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Kind Words to Give Away

“Oh living were a bitter thing,
A riddle without reasons,

If each sat lonely, gathering 
Within his own heart's narrow ring 
The hopes and fears encumbering 

The flight of earthly seasons.

“Thank God that in life's little day, 
Between its dawn and setting,

We have kind words to give away,
Sad hearts for which our own may pray, 
And strength when we are wronged,

To stay; forgiving and forgetting.

"We are all travelers who throng 
Life's stormy way together ;

And if some one not so strong as I, 
Yet footsore, does me wrong,
I’ll make excuse, the way's so lung, 

And stormy is the weather.

"What comfort will it yield the day 
Whose light shall find us dying, 

To know that once we had our way 
Against a child of weaker clay.
And bought our triumph in the fray, 

With purchase of his sighing.

"Most like our Lord are they who, 
Like Him, bear long with the sin

ning.
The music of long suffering prayer 
Brings angels down God's golden stair, 
Like those through Olivet’s darkened

air
That saw its first beginning."

N.B.E.I.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets 3 5

THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

LIMITED)

Manufacturers of the following 
biands of Flour :

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS ! Pak.nh.m, Ont., and 
Quyon Qua.

OFFICES: Winnipeg. Man. 
Fakenham, Ont , Mentreal 
and Quyen, Qua.

OTTAWA OFFICE ,141 Well. 
Ingten St

The only Ladies' 
College owned and 
controlled by the Pres
byterian Church in 
Canada. Has no supe
rior as a Home School 
for girls and young 
ladies.

Ottawa
Ladies*We have a very large and well, 

assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer w’ear.

In Sets of Three Pins—6oc. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

€co.G. Robinson & Co
Jewellers,

!$»7 SI. cmcrlie street
MONTREAL.

Our Diamonds are unsurpassed tor 
Quality end Value

College
Autumn Term Commences 

12th September
Riv. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nirdham, Lady Principal

Write for Calendar
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Open TUI Summer.BIRTH*.
Oil Aug. lVth. 11**1. thv wife of 

Ur. T. 1». Archibald, 227 College 8t.,
" On Aug. 18th. 11**». at ‘.lit lire»- 
Ville St., till* wife of A. M. Cu tut bell 
of a <lau„

At UawHoii. on Aug. 21th, to Mr. 
mill Mrs. Oswald 8. FUiiiIe, it son.

h y Hiver, on Aug. 17th, to 
Mrs. T. I*. Morton, n son. 

rk St.. Annex, on Aug. 
i Mr. and Mrs. Norm an

Highfield School* portent tym. of tko Iff*, 
•or t.rder of oMoelloaeo In 
mmmatme oroi Ottawa Business 

College.HAMILTON NT.Gook’s
Friend

Baking P' wder

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now lor the spl 
positions that a ways await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
nr. E. COWII* C. Principal.

174 Wellington Jt. Ottawa.

Mr. nmt Mrs 
At :i7v. cia 

llttll. 11**1. to 
Nti luilmni, .1 dang 

At Ityng Inlet, on '-‘nth Aug., the 
wife of Stuart Cameron, of a «laugh-

A1 Miÿslsslj»|il, on July 12tli, 11*18, 
to Mr. and Mrs. James (illehrlst, a

Kevidential and day school for 
boyf. Strong staff. Great eucceee 
at R. M. C. and la Matriculation. 
Head Master, J. H COLLINHON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
si'holar of Qneen'e College, Cam-

«Canada* o Standard 
Sold Eworywkoro

lend id

R a. McCormick
Vhemlst and f}« tigg/s

ACCUktCV ANZ. PURITY.
71 Spnrks Si . Ol &w .

PHONE 159

Alexandria, on Ang. '-'1. 11**1, 
•ife of Ur. K. MarlxMinnn, of a

OTTAWA RIVfR 
NAVrGATION CO.

MARRIAGES.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

Falls.At Christ Church. Niagara I 
.. by tIn* Rev. Stewart Huston,
11 of Niagara, on Ang. 21. 11*6.

I, Ilian Clare lloyd. l'iviglcer of Mrs. | 
II Hender, to J. Wells Fraser, mill- j 
:ig<T Hank of Nova Svotla, A inprior, 1 
Out., and son of the Rev. J. II. Fra- 1 
ser. M.U.. Annan. Out.

At Maple Lawn, Bradford, on 
tug. lôlli. V**l. hy the Rev. U. N. 
Inri'eon. Kthel May. eldest «Inugli- 

Mrs. K. Garrett, to 
Hohlneon, of Toron-

PreseutaMon Addresses MAIl LINE STEAMERS
h' slgmul hi (1 Kuiri-o'Nfit by A Residential and Day School 

tor Girls.^ H. HowirH, R. A. Of taw & Montreal
Shooting Rapids•Vi King St East . Toronto. only leechere of the highest 

• ’■demie and Professional aundlug
m ployed.mV.

Herbert
AlfnS

Steamer "Kmpress" leaves Queen's 
Wharf at 8 a in with passengers for 
Montreal. Steamer "Empress" excur
sions to Grenville, Tuesdays. Thursdays 

1 and Sat urelays, fllk*. Steamer "Victoria" 
for Thurso and way ports leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket Offices-Ottawa Despatch & 
Agency ('a, 75Sparks St.; Geo. Duncan, 
12 Sparks St.; A. 11. Jarvis, 157 Hank St.; 
Queen's Wharf (Telephone 2421.

Establish IH7.1

VONSMN YOl.h
MRS. GE' . Dieir oa. 

Lady Principal 
'♦«O. DICKSON, M.A.. Dlreotw

the Preshylerlnn Chnreh. nt 
1 ost River, Que., on Aug. lû. HWWl. 
hv the Rev. Kptirn'm XV. Florence, 
Mr. Kenneth D MeCrwk'll n «1 Mies 
Catherine Itethiiiie. both of 
ltlv«*r. Quehee.

At XVestn 
est. «ni A lie.
Uuneaii McCall. Miss Evelyn 
He. of Arthur, to Mr. II. C. > 
Jeweller, of Toledo. Ohio.

Dress #/ogs 
Dress d Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

nlnster Manse, Mt. For- 
. 14th. I!**t. hv tin* Rev.

(2111- 
. Staley.

ST. ANDREW'S 
COLLEGE

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day Sehrol for Boys 

Vp* er and I/iwer School.
Scpara'e Healdrnee for Ju 

Handsome new building*. thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful plnyficlds.

Au'umn Term commences 
September nth, 1006 

Rev. 0. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LLD.,
Principal.

DEATHS.
1 (son's Corners, on Thurs- 
. Mih. J.dm A. Miinro. aged

Church Brass W rk
’••rk Packer* and Commlmloe 

Merrhaote.

07eS0 Front 'f., Rant. 
TORO TO,

At Wa 
day. Aug.
70 years.

At Perth, on Aug. 22. Margaret 
lighten. re’M’t of Hie late Itolit. 

Ferguson, aged Kl years.
At C.mnlugtun. on Aug. 21«t, 10*1. 

Annie .1.. tieloveil wife of Rev. H. 
M Martli 

At the

Eagle ami Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vaaea. Ewers, ('andleaticka. Altar 
; e?k** < >oa*es, Vesjier Lights, Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and (■as
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers.
Successor to J. A. Chadwick.

Get•ner.i 1 Hospital. Guelph, 
t.'i August 27 Alex Mider Cree'mnn 
•>f the lui|M*rl:il Bank, Nlu gtirn 
Falls. Ont.t Fnr S tisfaetory MANVFAI TVIlltltS

l«! to 190 King William St
ileoganasliene. 

Ont.. <vi Ang. 27 HV 
Ke'en 11. K.C.. of II amlllon. aged Bishop Sirachan ' ohonl

FOR G RL V.
fill years.

In XIonDeal. on Ang. 20. lOnfl. 
F"rnlH*th Minn. reV«-f of iVonnlil 
'* feod. formerly of Cornwall, aged 
S7 years.

At Cote St. George. Ualhousle 
Station, on Aug. 17 V**t Sarah 
Morrison, aged i»4 years, relict of 
John XleCivitg.

Suddenly, nt XX’inehester, on Ang. 
20. V**». John Adam Barclay, aged 
MS years.

At North AA'Illfamshurg. on Ang. 
to H**!. Misa Christie Ann M.-tn- 
to-di. n native of Albany, N.Y., age-l 

88 yearn.
On Ang. 22. H**l. nt the Royal 

X* fetor I a llosnltal. John Mnekay, 
formerly nt Donioeh, Scotland.

P’ OTOS Hamilton Ont.

Patriinlxe
president The Lord Blahep m 

1 oronu».
Preparation for the Uelvereltte» 

•r to

1 » Jarvis Studio *9
• ml all elementary 

Apply for CaleodOTT,t W71. Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
umlerHgned, and eudorsetl 'Tender 
for Supplying Coal for the Doiulu- 
l«*u Buildings," will lie received at 
this office until Thursday, August 
HI, It*HI, inclusively, for tlie supply 
of Coal for tlie Public Buildings 
throughout the Ikimlulon.

M168 ACRES, Lady Prtaelpm.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Duflerin firammar School

Combined apeclflcatlon and form 
of tender can be obtained ou a pi di
va turn at this office.

Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Person» tendering are notified 

tenders will not tie considered un
less made on the printed form sitp- 
slgnat aUd ilg,lt‘d wl,h their actual

Residential College for boya. ( 
•glate. Commercial and Primary 

jepartmente. Staff of Kuropeaa 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
acceealhle. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master.

Col-

VA/. H. I HICKE
1. CORNELIUS »”?//. st. Kach tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted che«|ue on a char
ted bank, made payable to the 

the Honorable the Minister

EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER. • Cm

41 Bank St., Ottawa. 

Visiting Garde Promptly Printed

order of
of Public XX'orks, equal to ten per 
cent, of amount of the tender, 
which will he forfeited if the party 

Une to enter Into a 
called upon to do so, 
o complete the work 

If the tender lie 
cheque will he re-

H LIFSX. N.S.

be
Ing dec 

centrai t when 
or If he fall t 
contracted for. 
not accepted the

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any

J, YOUNG.
Tho reading Undertaker 

»• *•■*• Street Tereeie.
Telephone 670

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH â CO..
Bankers & Brokers,

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Jas Hope (St Sons.

•TATIONERS, BOOKSELLER* 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOS John hillock 6 Co.By order,
FRED. G Manufacturera of the

Arotio Refrigerators
65 Queen St, Eut,

TORONTO

Collections made everywhere.

Stocks bought and sold In I/indon, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

ELINAS, 
Secretary, 

of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 6. 1006. 
Inserting tills ndver- 

authority from

PRINTERS.
Department

M. M. 46, 4T
K M

il* N,
Newspapers 

tlsement without 
^Department166 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S. Hie Tel. 478.for

i
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Anti-vaccinationists did nut get much 
comfort from the recent meeting of the 
HritUh Medical Association in Toronto. 
The president, in hi* «.opening addle**, 
railed attention to the henelit* to he de
rived from vaccination, and claimed that 
the ri*ks were practically nil. And no 
one in that great body of scientiste ap
parently took any exception to what he 
■aid. That fart ought to he *u(livient for 
those of a* who cannot

Report* from South America show that 
for extent of territory covered and dam
age to projierty the earthquake wa* far 
worse than at fir*t supposed. Valpar- 
•ho itself is practically wiped out of 
existence, (her three thousand of it* 
citizen* were kil'ed. and property to the 
value of KthOiNNUMMl de*t roved.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
As soon a* Rev. F. R. Meyer com

pute* hi* ter,in <.f sendee at tdic Christ 
Cliuith. London. he i* to become one of 
the missionaries of the Free Church 
Council under whose auspices lie will visit 
South Africa, Australia ami America. All

towns for fifty mile* north and south of 
Valparaiso were also «'0111 pletely x\ in#<l
out. Santiago and other cities all 
fered severely. though not to ‘.he 
extent. The

Spurgeon's famous church, ihe Taber 
mule, Surrey Side. I.omhm. ha* ndn|itcd 
the midnight meeting plan, ami Kcv. 
Thomas Spurgeon and hi* wife headed 
a pioefwsh ii. lathering up people into a 
meeting u .1 lasted until three in the 
morning.

possibly give the 
matter expert or thorough investigation.

'Vernment i* doing all in 
lieve the situation. An is-

go
reliit* power to

sue of $8.(Xlfl.nnn in note* ha* lieen 
|Nired. and effort* are being nude to 
segregate near all the ruined town* en
ough cattle

l>r. Jis.-ih Oldfield, referring to the
subject of modern dietary 
fore the ltriti*h Association, says people 
take their food too sloppy, and the eat
er, not feeling setiefied. unconsciously 
over cats. Drier and more simple food* 
should he taken; and the secret of 
liraitih and longevity is the simple life in 
citing. The stamina of the English 
in lh\ Oldfield's opinion, i* being under
mined hv the Increasing use of flesh 
foods, lie recommend# a* the he*t 
cereal*, such ns wheat. barley and out*, 
and dried fruit*, such a* raisin*, fig*, 
date*, and currants.

discussed he-

the hoof ami general *ni»-Tlie marriage of the Now England 
heirem to the physician in charge of the 
leper camp at Malakai. is only a new 
evidence of tlie wilfulltiess of human 
love—and of its own mystical strength. 
"Love is a far country," says Margaret, 
in St. CuthberVa, "and prodigal* tak<^ 
their journey there . . . those who 
go leave father and mother far behind, 
but there is no hunger and famine there."

plies to ward off famine.

Afr. Denkin. the Prime Minister of the 
Commonwen'th. i* only fiftv 
for a statesman—and yet 
stated that a couple of years ago he con
templated retirement from public life at 
the clo*e of tlie present Parliament. Rut 
•inee then unexpected obligations have 
lieen thrust 
be wa* sudd 
rfiip. So lie

proevhing
of the Protectionist*. Mr. Dvakin i* n* 
ported to have aged visibly of «late, and 
thethe strain of leadir*liip was affecting 
Jtis health severely. He wa* palled to 
the Melbourne Rar at twenty-one. 
a leader-writer on the Melbourne Age at 
twenty-two. an M.P. at twenty three, 
and a Minister at twenty-six.

quite yoi 
lie Ins ju*t

upon him. In other word», 
enly called to the Premier- 

put retirement aside 
present. and will fight the np- 
r (i encra I Election a* the leader

Dr. Andrew I). White delivered a fac
ture at Cornell University, in which he 
strong')' advocated tlu- study of the Bible 
in the school*. He said: “No man's 
training can he finished without it. I 
would have readings 
the sacred book—the
the Sermon on the Mount, ami the won
derful writings of St. Paul. An educat
ed man who ha* not tho#e in bis memory 
is to he pitied."

There are 100.000 Indian* in Canada. 
They cultivate 50,000 acres of land; they 

• have 58,000 head of cattle, and 33,000 
horses. The total producting value of 
these Indian* i* over four million*. 
There are 208 school* devoted to their 
education. Uf these forty-four are un
denominational. HU are Roman Catholic, 
eighty -c'ght are ('11111*111 of England, 
forty-six are Methodist, fifteen are Pres
byterian, and one i* conducted by the 
"Salvation Army.

It is reported that Dowie and Vnliva 
have made it up. and that the former 
will remain the spiritual leader of the 
movement which he organized, while 
the latter will he the Judim of thein the mliool* from

story of Jo*cph. and pany. hold the purse and look after the 
business intercut*. After all that In*
hapqiened. tlie open rupture and the 
utter scorning of Dowie. it j* hard to 
imagine thing* going on in Zion City in 

proverbial happy family way. Rut 
something, no doubt, has to be done to 
"wave face." Though it seem* strange
ly easy to get a billowing, being

the

An eventin connection with one of the 
eviction* which ha* taken place through 
the ('liun-h crisis in Scotland i* worth 

the minister 
end of July 

evicted from hi- man-c by the legal Free 
Church' Mr. Macintosh, a former Pro
vost of the town, very generously placed 
nt the dispoml of Mr. Rain a very com
fortable house free of charge. The build
ing wa* formerly used a* a shooting

pbet of a new religion is. after all, be
nd with difficulties. noting. The Rev. A. Rain, 

of Kingussie, was at the

We are weary to hear of the wpi ih- 
tiling over the wills of jicnplc who wait 
(ill they die to make gift* to stood cause#, 
say* the Christian Advocate. Dearly lie- 
h led. kf you have money to give to a 
tiowpital or to a school or to a chiirnh, 
<lo it now . r 
dollnr till death relaxes

lodge, and has only recently liven pur
chased by Mr. Macintosh, by wliwn it hasIf you hold on to everyThe Mormon* no longer have the su

premacy. The (lent 1I1* outnumber them 
two to one, even in Salt Like City. 
The Presbyterian*, Congregationalists, 
Episcopalian*,
all have college* in the city. The Met ho- 
d:*!* have five church organization#. 
The
and R*|«tisls vadi three, the Lutherans 
and (utholiiw each two, and the Advent
ist*. Episcopalian* ami .lew# each have 
one organization. The Christian Scien
tists, Unitarian* and Salvation Army are 
also there.

been thoroughly renovated and put into 
interesting to

your grasp, von 
are simply setting an example of »eHi*li
nes* for your children or your nephew* 
or your eotwins to follow after

What i* mo*t 
learn i* that at the Di*
(was the manse from 
Church minister was evicted, and now 
after a period of sixty-three 
more becomes the home 
minister.

ruidion this house 
which the FreeCatholic* and Mormon# you are 

w it. neverAnd they will
fear. They will prove in court that 
were always weak-minded and that es
pecially about the time you made that be
quest you were do ft entirely. Charming 
exlihition of filial affection, isn't it? 
And you would he so pleased if you could 
hear their "testimony! Do it now!

year* it once 
of a Free ChinchPresbyterian*. Congregationaflst#

The Rev. John McNeill, the well known 
evangelist whose practical expulsion from 
Malta, whither he hail gone to conduct 
a mission, has canned widespread indig
nation. laid a visit to l,ondon on a re
cent Sabbath. Mr. McNeill was for a few 
years the minister of Regent Square 
church, at present vacant through the 
resignation of the Rev. A. Connell, and 
though he seldom visits the Metropolis, 
tv lien he does so he always attracts 
very large audiences. On the present 
occasion he occupied the pulpit of 
Marvlebone Presbyterian Church (Rev. 
Dr. Hanson'*), and chose as the subject 
of liis sermon "Ruth*# decision." Deal
ing with the story, he remarked that one 
thing that struck him was it* real, sim
plicity and beauty. The Barries and Ian 
Maelaren* and Crocketts had borrowed 
from it without improving u]#>n it. lu 
illustrating hi* subject, the 
power of story-telling was 
and ns there were many Scotch people in 
the congregation the sermon was listened 
to with deep interest.

The talk of Chinese# slav 
Africa was mainly for

iverv in South 
political effect, 

and never had any foundation in fact. 
Chinese were brought over under a three- 
years' contract, to work in the gold mine* 
and required to live in a compound. 
Tlie new government in (ireat Britain 
offered free transportation to all who 
desired to return to China, notwithstand
ing the contract. Although the offer has 
been Open two month*, and every op
portunity given the Chinese to return, 
only forty-three out of the thousand* 
•have taken advantage of it. They pre
fer to remain. They have better fond 
than they had in China, and are 
ing something from their wage*, 
people of any country have a right to 
refuse to receive the Chineses for politi
cal. social or industrial reason*; but there 
was nothing in the cry of Chinese* slav
ery in South Africa.

The statcimcnt ha# been made, deliber
ately made, by a Lindo« newspaper that 
"the Government contemplate tlie na
tionalization of RritiUh railways." 
tlier there 1# any ground for the an
nouncement we do not know, but it is 
interesting in view of the statement to 
note the opinion of Mr. Clement Ed 
wards. MJ\. who has given the subject 
considerable thought, us to the probable 
cost ôf the transformation. He Miniate* 
that tlie lowest cost cf the railway* of 
the United Kingdom would lie £1.075,- 
000,000—more than the Notional Debt, 
now standing at C75fi.000.nn0. Rut it i* 
contended that the profits to the State 
would he £20.000.000 per year, and that 
reduced ra.tr* which would follow upon 
nationalization would pay for themselves 
ultimately hy the increased volume of 
traffic.

\Vhe-

The preacher's
innifested.
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General Assembly. namely, that the unit
ed church may not realize the success that 
bas been vouchsafed to the three churehei 
working in the cause of Christ independ
ently.

An examination of the report of the 
sub-committee on Doctrine rex-eals a 
wonderful simplicity and comprehensive
ness in it» nineteen articles. There may 
be an over-hastening to do well in the 
spirit of the present age ns well as a 
hastening to do 
curtailed, it hae been said, to meet tbe 
practicabilities of life. Put we all know 
how church standards become sacred 
things from age. and how. even when 
they fall into disuse a* conduct correct 
ix-fw. the faithful are reluctant to take 
anv «tens towards thp-V remodeWn, 
Creeds, however, at their best are hut in
crustation*. embodying or prp«crving the 
fundamental* of goepel truth within them. 
The <nw.e1 was made for man and not 
man for the gospel: and. as man changes 
in hi« slow hereditary wav. en must 
man's creed* change for gosnei needs. The 
suggested confession of faith for the 
po*ed United Church presents a ifti 
much needed, as some would say—that 
involves only a very few secondary Wes. 
The gosnei need* have certainly not been 
impaired by anv verbal lim’tatnons of the 
protected ereed-ineru«tntion. The divine 
absolutism as set forth in the older stand
ards has been sublimed into the grace of 
God in Christ, ns the fundamental of 
fundamentals in the Christian faith: and 
from nrtiicle to article the theme of God 
as a Father, and Christ as -*n PT-»mn1p 
of the nerfection of human life, indwell
ing and reconciling, is judiciously developed 
in the phraseology of a current Christian 
evnerienre. until, in the nineteenth arti
cle it present* a summary of duty that 
rises to «omething like elonuence. and. a* 
the Bey Dr. Macrae has «aid in his eft 
relient discourse on the proposed union 
of the churches in Canada "glows with 
a fervor of homage to the practical and 
with a hope that the Christian faith, ns 
a lix'ing newer in tl-e moxvments of con
duct and history, shall finally he trium
phant and universal."

Tn a document whose most m.a-ked 
feature is its hrevitv. there cannot h«it 
he omissions to be noticed by the e 1er 
member* of the churches nronnsing union. 
The committee on doctrine ha* already 
been possessed of a desire to deal with 
what could he agreed unon as a common 
foothold than with all that might ho in
cluded in the most concisely comnrphpn. 
six-e statement of a creed possible. As 
it is. the
sene**. This in itself is a great gain fo 
the Christian world. .Sneaking of the 
omissions that hare alreadv been detected 
T>r. Macrae good-humouredlv admits that 
it omits all mention of nlenarv inenira- 
tion, the virility of fore-ordinafion. the 
representatix-e covenant with Adam, the 
doctrine of election and the perseverin'-* 
of the saints. And wlmtex-c- he thi«ks 
of the loss of these, he has ex-orv sympathy 
with the burying of the distinctions be
tween Calvinists and Armenians, and the 
literature of the reeintwal denunciation* 
indulged in hv the polemics of other days. 
Conduct and service, in this revised en
unciation of gospel needs, are made to 
take no second place amid theological 
dubieties, that tend to promote division 
more than communion. The greatest 
thing in the world—love to God and 
charity toax-ards man—ha* its deservedlv 
prominent place in the new creed: and 
while some may find too much in the so- 
called Nineteen Articles and other* ton 
little, altogether the proposal, like church 
union itself, may he taken as being in 
keeping xriHh the spirit of the time* and 
the real of the member* of the church of 
Christ, under any denomination. to 
farther the uplifting of the nennle into 
line with the highest morality there is.

can k ep hi* equanimity while analyzing 
the special pleading and untenable logic 
indulged in by the author.

In a first article of mine, lately publish
ed. reference was made to the partial 
union that might or might not he a pre
lude to a general union. The possible 
and the practical in a minor proposal 
should not be stultified bv the impossible 
and the impracticable in a wider proposal. 
Union gave 11s our enduring wider con- 
The hint in the proposal for Maritime 
federation of rroxnnce*. jin* as the hint 
in this partial union of Presbyterian*. 
Methodises and Congregationalism» 
nave the wav for a general Protestant 
Union. Put had the wider union Waiv
ed in Confederation hcc« found to he im
possible and imnracticalilc the of
a Maritime Union would have hi,j bn 
dealt with, all the same, 
ing to secure what cannot bp secured 
doe* not inhibit

CHURCH UNION.

lly Dr. J. M. Harper. 
Article II.

History lia» been accused of being a 
great distorter oi bottom facts; but its 
luwuim are, all the same, a wholesome 
guidance when events are in the way of 
repeating themselves. The echoes of the 
late contention between the United Free 
Church of Scotland and the Dissociât* F. 
l"n. have hardly yet been hushed, 
the contention was at its warmest over 
the allotment of the temi»oralities. an 
apology appeared in one of the Scottish 
newspapers, temporizing with the strid
ency of the demande of the "NNee Frees,1 
and pointing out how the people of the 
two churches entering the union, had been 
too indifferent to make a close and care
ful enquiry into the details of the term* 
of the union—having allowed themselves 

much a* 
And cer

tainly there is some reason to believe 
that the genuine popularity of the union 
movement above referred to, did tend to 
promote a "laisser aller’’ polemic, the 
faith of tbe majority in tbe result* of a 

influence 
of

ill. Theories hax-e to be
When

Our fail

lis from securing 
can he secured. One thing

at a time is the key-note of a right nm. 
prpee Unit to unit is the «imnlisl nw>h- 
1cm in arithmetic. And whatever rp«**-n»s 
are likely to be uttered over the fact that 
<mlv three of our Protestant denomina
tion* in Canada have been counselling 
themselves into a union. thc*e regret* 
can in no wax* be logical*? ad«*wn<»#d 
argument against the virtue of the 
ment now afoot. Unit to unit i* th» 
eisicst problem. eenecinllv when to all 
annearanccs. it i* the only nowibh*
Tbe Anglican body has n problem of uni
fication of it* own to solve before it can 
present itself a* a unit waiting «n 1-» ..dd 
rd to a unit a* al*o have the B-*nti*t« 
haps. Thp Pcpehyterian* and Mc‘V ,:e's 
have already passed through the 
of self-unification, and now present them
selves to 'he added ns irait* to one an
other and to the Congregational body Tf 
there were to he found anv word in the 
report of the «nh-committece on Union "*• 
in their schedule of term* whi-h eo**M 
l>e taken a* a Harrier to a general Protest
ant Union, when the time 
such, the plea, that the aim in favour of 
Partial union i* too narrow to be enter
tained. might hax-e had some little force. 
But not one word is to he found in t*>e 
report* on doctrine, on polity or on th* 
ministry, administration and law. whirih 
can he turned into a stnmbVn? ’ h i- :n 
the wav of the Anglicans an-* th* H. 
negotiating for union with the new 
United Church. Tt is to be honed there

on was «aid. to Ik* led 
their church leaders had

pretty
advised.

d<-n< ►mmatinnalconsolidating
giving too little heed to the remnant 
the people who were opposed to the union.

It is not easy to keep the restraint of 
patience on an overwhelming majority. 
There is always an inclination to depend 
more on numbers to gain one’s end that 
on argument, and whether or not an in
trinsic blame had to be kid at the door 
of the very latest church union party in 
Scotland, that has just gained its end» of 
a partial Presbyterian Union, there can 
lie no doubt of tbe pertinency of the les
son which the movement, with all its 
historic "pros and con».” and mixed ex
aggerations of feeling and statement, has 
handed over to the very latest church 
union party in Canada that would have a 
jiartial union of our Protestant churches. 
The finesse of leadership doe* not always 
involve the bias of pertyism. Neither i« 
a vice in itself. But it is certain that if 
the lesson of the campaign in favour of 
Presbyterian Union ns an initial step to
ward* a 
Scotland is 
to Canadians, all supercilious neglect 
of the leadership of the “smaller 
following*” should lie frowned down from 
the very beginning. The canx'ass for any 
share of church union that is practicable 
ought to he in the very largest measure 
one of fair-mindedness, with a single eye 
to what is for the lient of society. The 
warning* of professional ism and traditional 
prejudice should he warily treated in the 
discussion* that are sure to follow the 
preliminary deliberation* and findings of 
the Union Committees, now that the 
question has been sent down to the minor 
church courts and the laity for a final 
verdict. Nay, the frictional illogical plea 
and inflammatory appeal, borrowed as it 
may lie from our political models, have to 
he gingerly dealt with for truth’s sake, 
in face of an awakened opposition that 
give* utterance to these peevish words, 
even before the hall has well been open-

“.So anient is the feeling of the friends 
of the Union that they are disposed to he 
impatient at the attitude of any one who 
calls in question the wisdom of the pro
ject or x'entures to criticize the rtens 
which have been taken in dealing with 
the subject.”

Such a warning, premature a* it is from 
♦he standpoint of fact, is one of the open
ing sentence* of a -pamphlet which ha* 
lately been issued. combating the findings 
of the Union Committees, not only fn ne* 
phase, hut in even* nhaeo of tho-r 
ment. And anv critic of the the*in of 
the pamplet will certainly earn a ce-ri- 
ficate for an all-enduring patience, if he

/

wider church union in 
to be of full sen-ice

fore, that no prcindice will tike the nlace 
of sound reasoning, when the em 
section is made that th» nron-ve- 
imion do not go fir pponriH 
of the movement wo far show*, in thp 
most immi«takahle war. that there has 
been neither ha«te

oty 

flip hi '*«*• creed ia a marvel of conci-

iuetltv-lï'n
<heoniirtp*v in the rpnfitimf» -f *Vp
tiations to these chnrehcw. A trc-itv wi*h 
the impossible m*v be a th:n« :n. 
terest to the theological dialectician in h*« 
elaborations of what might be, if thine* 
were only otherwise. But the game of 
such treaty making is. none the 1rs*, look
ed noon a* a folly by the nmcticnl age 
in which we lix-e. Of course the rew'-n- 
sibility of proving that there i* a mean 
time inmnssihle 
union rests with those who justify t1*» 
negotiations on the narrower hnsi* a'b'o*- 
ed—a ta*k which wiffl no doubt h« »*«d—• 
taken "in extenso” if necessity demands 
it before the laitv have 
mind* on the nearer clement* of *he de
tail* of the terms of the union under con
sidération. Indeed, there eon now he 
adopted no safer rdnn on the rant of 
laitv than to inalx-«e with enn*ei*ntion« 
care. what the e'»b-enmnvttee* setup Hr 
say in their rennets before taW«nr •••» 
with the pleading* of those who are onpo«od 
to the proposed union on the sfna^h 
of the rather untenable argument adx-an'*- 
ed hv the supporter* of the amendment 
that wns lost in the last Presbyterian

in the wav of a wider
7ed.

made im the-e
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»ome needy place, and this with what 
the people would be able to give would 
erect a suitable edifice free of debt.

To find out where such churches should 
be erected, the donors need only write 
to Rev. Dr. Herd man. of Calgary, or 
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, of Winnipeg, Home 
Mission Su|ierintcndents, and they will 
give information needed.

It is impossible to exaggerate the im
portance of proni|rt action in building 
churches in the West. The competition 
between the different denominations is 
intense. There is a rush for strategic 
points on the part of all. 
which shows the greatest energy and 
speed in providing church accommoda
tion liecomee the popular church, and 
thither the mass will resort. They want 
to .belong to the winning aide. Is it, 
then, too much to a*k that ten_ wealthy 
Presbyterians in Ontario, say, give one 
thousand dollars each to erect ten new 
churches in the Went this fall? Such 
seed sowing would yield a hundred fold 
to the cause at least, and perha|»s ten 
times that.

Who will be the first to respond?
JAMES MAflTlE.

—namely the flirtation morality. This 
spirit of the times is a veritable heart- 
sore to the reverend pamphleteer referred 
to, who finds a logic of 
every proposal favouring 
the spirit of the times is 
dealt with all the same, and certainly the 
Committee on Doctrine deserves the him- 
est credit for meeting it half 
their deliberations, in order to make a 
missionary of it in the service of God 
and man.

PRESBYTERIANS IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

Uuder the above heading a correspon
dent of the Belfast Witness writes from 
one of our new provinces as i'ollows:

Of the different denominations repre
sented in this part of North America the 
Presbyterian is strongest in numbers, and 
probably also in finance. Persons arriv
ing from the North of Ireland will find 
the services somewhat different from whit 
they are '.ccustomed to at home. Coming 
to the eh arch on Sabbath evening, we 
are met at the door by young men, who 
act very efficiently as ushers, finding seats 
for strangers, and for those members 
whose places have been tilled up before 
their arrival. Tenant-right has no place 
in the building. Though sittings are allo
cated to families and individuals, there 
are no pew rents, and only by occupation 
can fixity of tenure be enjoyed. When 
comfortably seated we look 
at once our attention is arrested by an 
organ in the choir loft behind the preach
er's platform. The organist comes in a 
few minutes before the hour of service, 
and play a a voluntary until the members 
of the choir file in and take their seats.

We take up a book of praise, and on 
opening it we see that the larger portion 
of it is made up of hymns, just as we 
have in our books at home. In the part 
of the book devoted to the Psalms, in
stead of the complete metrical edition to 
which we have been accustomed, there 
are certain selections app 
Assembly for use in the prai 
is strange that Presbyterians, by such a 

of exclusion, should

hie own against 
union. Rut 

a factor to be

WHO WILL BE FIRST?
The bodyBy Rev. James Ilastie.

T would like to reach the ear of the 
moneyed men and women of l',e Presby
terian church in this article, and direct 
their attention to the clamant need for 
new chin lies to Ik* built in the new mis
sion fields <>f the West.

iE>ok at the situation in scores of 
■places. For lack of church edifices, ser
vices are held in bachelors’ shacks; ;,i 
a family house; or in a school house, if 
•uch exists; or in the open.

These conditions are not favorable for 
regular and .permanent work, all must

Prayer meetings, Sabbath school*, spec
ial services, entertainments, etc., cannot 
be held to advantage, if held at all. 
Nor do the people get the idea of per
manence and progress where there is no 
church building, while the feeling of 
reverence and sand ty is not fostered by 
the blank.

b or these and other 
buildin

around, and

DID NOT WANT INDEMNITY.

A line Christian feeling has been evinced 
by the widow of the late Rev. W. La- 
baree, an American missionary who was 

rdered in Vrumia, Persia, and Mrs. 
Luburee sent in uu earnest protest against 
the exaction by the United States Gov
ernment of an indemnity of $Ô0,OUI) for 
the murder of her husbaud, Rev. W. La- 
baree, a missionary killed in Mount Ara
rat by religious fanatics. .Mrs. Labaree 
made the following declaration: “1 be
lieve tliat the great mission to which my 
husbaud and 1 dedicated our lives, and 
which has become dearer to me because of 
the terrible sacrifice 1 have been called

accept the indemnity for the murder. The 
matter would not be understood by the 
great muss of the people in this district, 
who would inevitably kuow of it, and 
Persian ideas of blood money are so dif
ferent from our civilized understanding of 
an indemnity. Thus serious and lasting 
injury might be doue to the mission cause 
for which we have already sacrificed fro 
much that I prefer to waiv 
an American citizen rather than to see 
the cause suffer. She further protested 
against the size of the indemnity, saying 
that while her husband's life could not 
be measured in value by the standards 
prevailing in tliat country, which fixed 
the life of a Christian at 33 tomans (dol
lars), and the maximum value of the life 
of a Moslem at l.OUU tomans, yet the 
disproportion between the su in demanded 
in this case with the sums paid in similar 
circumstances by other governments was 
too great. Mrs. I.abaree asked that the 
strongest measures be taken by the Un
ited States government to see that if any 
indemnity in the end was exacted, it 
should not be extorted from the Persian 
government from the innocent people of 
province where the murder occurred.

roved by the 
se service. It

appear toreasons church 
ngs are a pressing necessity in every 

Held. How i« this sine 
gun non to be supplied? By the people 
themselves, of course. I» the off-hand 
answer; who else should do it?

Jlut, what of those scores of mission 
fields which cannot build churches forth
with. because of their paucity 
•hers and also their poverty? Or 
they do build, they must be handicap 
at the outset with a heavy church debt 
and accruing interest.

\Mmt likelihood, then, that the mis- 
wonary will get hi, salary in full, or the 
full amount from the people ? 
conditions fitted to attract the

process
brand certain Psalms as unsuited for sing
ing in the house of God. Before the ser
vice commences we notice tliat some taste 
is shown in the arrangement of a few 
fresh, bright flowers in vases on the read
ing desk. As the clergyman takes his 
place the choir rises and sings “Praise 
God, from whom all blessings flow," 
which the congregation, which is i 
composed of young men, bows in prayer, 
and the service goes on. Few Psalms are 
sung. Both the words and the music of 
the hymns appeal more to many of the 
congregation. With this preference for the 
hymns (and also with the disregard, in 
homes and in Sabbath-school, of the 
Shorter Catechism) we cannot help asso
ciating a want of strength of character 
observable in some of the younger Can
adians. We think that if the Shorter 
Catechism and the Psalms were given 
their proper place it would help to im
prove the disposition of the rising gener
ation. Before giving out his text the 
clergyman makes announcements of the 
several meetings to be held during the 
week, and in Canada, as at home, it is 
necessary to urge upon the people that 
they should attend the mid-week prayer- 
meeting.

The Ladies* Aid is an organization 
which meets periodically, and engage* en
ergetically in Church work. The Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
holds out an invitation to its weekly meet
ings, at which strangers may get acquaint
ed with members of the congregation. 
After the announcements comes the offer
ing. Strangers generally give well to the 
open collection, while the regular mem
bers of the congregation generally give 
periodically in envelopes in fulfilment of 
promise* to contribute a certain amount 
to the Church work.

Next there is an anthem 
the choir, or a solo or duet, w 
many “casuals,” but does not always 
form with our idea of what is in keeping 
with the aim of the service. Then the 
minister proceeds with his sermon, and 
sometimes even in it we are surprised by 
expressions which we scarcely associate 
with the dignity of the pulpit; but there 
are able and earnest preachers, who give 
cultured and practical exhortations. After 
another hymn is sung the people remain 
standing for the benediction, then, as 
they sit down and bow their heads for a 
few moments before dispersing, the choir 
softly sings “Saviour, breathe an evening 
blessing."

12th June, 1000.

alter
mostly

n to make for it, may receive serious 
if my children and I

Are such

and godless to divine service; or induce 
non descript» to connect themselves with 
the Presbyterian church ?

What help is now furnished for church 
erection, does some one ask? And 
what more rs needed? Through the ef- 
forts of the late Rev. Dr. Rohertaon, 
.Superintendent of Missions, a church and 
matisc building fund was created with 
a capital of one hundred thousand dol
lar»—headquarters at Winnipeg. Help is 
given by this board for church and gianse 
building in two ways, viz., by grants, 
and by loans. Where a grant is given 
the amount mu*t not exceed one-fifth of 
the cost of the building, i.e., if the 
church is to cost one thousand dollars 
the maximum grant will not exceed two 
hundred dollars. Where a loan is made, 
the interest charged is five per cent.

Sometimes the Iward is unable to give 
a grant, when willing to do so, on ac
count of lack of funds, loans being made 
only from the 'Merest that is paid in 
from loan*; the principal must never be

I e my right as

In spite of her protest, $.10,000 was 
actually paid to her by Persia before the 
30 days' period named in the ultimatum 
of the United States had expired. This

Exceedingly valuable service has t*y;n 
rendered by the church and manse "Iff. 

J.n * but more is needed, and it is the 
purpose of this paper to point out how 
It lint “more” can be supplied.

After a grant of two hundred dollars 
has been received there is often a debt 
of from five to eight hundred dollars on 
the church with interest.

This in many caeca is a heavy incubus 
uiHin a new and weak field, and the 
chief sufferer is usually the missionary 
whose salary is held back, tor not paid 
in full. My present plea is that some of 
our wealthier people would devote 
thousand dollars each (or two might unite 
to give five hundred a piece for the same 
building), to erect a church edifice in

rendered by 
hieh attractssum was th 

should not 
government for the murder of a private 
jierson.
promise that the money should not be 
levied under any guise of special tax upon 
the inhabitants of the province.

times greater than the 
extorted by the Persianhe

'Minister Ponton obtained a

During the twelve months ending with 
March the number of letters, post-cards, 
halfpenny packets, newspapers and parcels 
that passed through the post office was 
4,686.200,000. This means an average of 
108 postal deliveries to each perso nin the 
United Kingdom.

I
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

break into llood» ui tear» and then intoB : 
shouts ol Homuim; a Presence nut ot 
earth 1» mamtest; and men ask. "Who is 
tine?" 'ihe answer we know: "Jesus ot 
.Nazareth pawtclh by." It is by Ills gra-e 
that elicit wonder» are wrought in the 
lives ol men.

The temple of God, v. 12. An old 
Quaker dreamt, that the Hour of the

JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM IN 
TRIUMPH*

THE OTHER PRODIGAL.
Hy Rev. John A. Clark. H.A.

1
lty Rev. Clarence McKinnon, B.D. ■ The prodigal son has too often lieen

■ looked ii|siii as the type of all sinful 
linen. It has lieen forgotten, that the 
Ifather, in our laird's parable, hud two 
sons. The elder son represents man,

meeting house was very liithy, and that * as uiuch ** bis prodigal brother, 
the congregation were assembled to dis-r t^' *‘it° the ^ar country and waste
cuss how to cleanse it, when one speaker "“® s substance in riotous living, is
arose and said, "Friends, 1 think that if not Ul|.v niure common, n«»r is it more
cadi one of us would Uke a broom and dishonoring to the father, than the 
sweep immediately around his own seat, cultivation of a mean, narrow, grudg 
the house would be cleaned." Could jealous nature. To be fes|iectabie
anything be simpler? Or more effective? all<1 industrious and thrifty ami moral,
it is a good plan to follow. Let each one *h ,|ut ‘be "bole of virtue. .No man 

that his own heart is pure; and then *s a ,rue 80,1 °f the iierfeet Father, who
the thole church of the living God will **1 llot gcneious ami forgiving and lov
be clean. , ing.

Out of tlie mouth of babes, v. ‘itl.
Flageolet!" cried the conductor of a 
musical festival, throwing up his baton.
Ihe llageolet had not been doing its part 
properly. Ordinary people would not, 
however, have detected the omission: they 
would have sat entranced by the great vol
ume of music. But one trained ear noted 
the silence of the flageolet, and could not 
proceed without it. Older people are 
sometimes apt to think that children are 
in the way; at least, they do not fed the 
omission when they are absent. It is 
different with Jesus. lie misses their 
j>*»PPy voices. Their note must be heard 
in the great dmrus of music. Tlie mighty 
paean of praise that arises from tiod'a 
universe will only be perfected out of the 
mouth of babes and sucklings.

tio. .and ye shall find, v. 2. A story 
middle ages tells of a painter who 

by bis friends to join t|hcuuwas Is-ggcd 
in a search for the philosopher's stone, 
which could turn all it touched into gold. 
By way of answer lie took them into his 

a picture just 
his genius and

studio, and showed them 
sold for a gieut price. In 
industry he already possessed the true 
philosopher'* stone. And every one has 
the a surance of genuine success and hap- 

who gives himself to a life of 
be it ever so lowly, in the

pines*, 
honest toil, 
service of Jesus.

The Lord hath need of them, v. 3. It 
wa* only a tiny axle that the skilled 
mechanician smoothed with such iiatient 
skill. It was only u small, insignificant 
wheel into which he tilted it with such 
iminstaking care. But without the tiny 
uxle and the insignificant wheel, the chro
nometer would have hung useless, ami 
without the chronometer, England’s licet 
could not have been successfully guided 
to Trafalgar. So everything has a place 
in (iod's comprehensive plan. The money 
in the Isink of the millionaire, the 
thoughts in the brain of the scholar, tin 
know ledge in the printed page uf the book, 
the little restless tongue of childhood, the 
active hand* and feet of the hoys and girls, 
and, above all. the affections of their 
hearts—"the laird hath need of them"; 
they have a place in His great plan.X very great multitude spread their 
garments in the way, v. H. Many have 
followed, consciously or unconsciously, the 
example of those enthusiastic crowds. 
Scholars, using their learning to translate 
and explain the scriptures; explorers de
voting their lives to bring lands hidden 
into the light of dear and full knowledge; 
inventors, who have made travel easy with 
railways anil steamships and telegraphs; 
statesmen, who have extended the bound
aries of civilization—all the world's wisest 
and most

It is not difficult to recognize the eld 
er sou. He is a very excellent and use- 

He is one of those steady, 
industrious men, who do timr mr* 
and discharge their duties ti. nv.-h a 
way that no one can jMissihly ihufe 
them with neglect. Tlie neighbors and 
friends of the family often 
him with his brother. The prui'.i; U 
a lazy, vicious, degraded ervu.ie. ,.I\, 
brother is a hard working, trustworthy, 
useful citizen.

ful man.

1

contras 1

Hut the morality of the elder 
a jHior thing after all. h is a mere form 
ul, external, monotonous performative 
ot duty. Ihere is no joy nor power in 
the daily task. The law* of the father 
is a constraint rather than an impulse. 
Life is wanting in all the deeper ami 
sweeter emotions. This explains his 
conduct when his prodigal brother 
comes home again. The prodigal’s ah 
see nee and folly have lieen the shame 
and sorrow of the father and the futh 
er’s house. It has meant nothing to 
the elder brother. The prodigal's re
turn ami repentance are causes for the 
greatest rejoicing to his father. They 
have no interest for his brother. This 
elder son has no living, loving relu 
tions with those around him. lie li ’«*s 
at home, hut he is not at home; for he 
has uothii 
fraternal

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Itcv. James Boss, D.D.

BETll I'll AGE—The place uf young 
tig*, was u #mall village on a ridge at the 
caMein bu*v of Olivet, about hall a mile 
north of Bethany. It is mentioned in the 
Talmud as tlie limit uf a Sabbath day’s 
journey from Jerusalem. Some think it 
was on the site of the Mohammedan vil
lage near the summit ot Olivet; but tin
text seems to indicate that it was ;__
the ha* - of the mountain, and tlie frescoes 
of the crusaders show that the 
it was there. The Franciscans 
a chapel on the old ruin*.

MONE\-I'll ANGERS — Storekeepers 
were not then in the habit of lurnishing 
small change, and every purchaser required 
to have a stock of it about him. lie got 
it from the changer, who charged a com
mission of from two to four per cent. The 
vast number of different coinages in the 
Last in all ages made the money-changer 
an important person. The Jewish tax of 
half a shekel for every adult male, to 
maintain the service# of the temple, had 
to he paid in the Jewish, that is, the old 
Phoenician coin. The high priest's family 
rented all these booths in the temple, and 
drew a large revenue from 
flagrant and scandalous was this abuse, 
that even the Talmud represents the peo
ple a* crying out against them, "Go hence, 
ye sons of Eli: ye defile the temple ol 
Jehovah.”

powerful—have lieen paving tlie 
way on which King Je*us is advancing to 
the kingdom that shall 
kind.
weakest of 
our feeblest 
road smoother and easier l»y which his 
glorious Sovereign shall reach his throne 
in the hearts of men.

7
embrace all man- 

And even the poorest and the of that sympathetic and
.

>g
spirit which makes a home. 

He lives with his father; but he is sep 
arated from his father by a distance 
greater than that of any space, liecause 
he has no fellowship with his father s 
generous and loving spirit. And so his 
life is empty of all gladness. We knov 
why his father never gave him a kid, 
that he might make merry with h'* 
friends. He had neither time nor in 
c'ination for play or the cultivation if 
cheerful friendship. “Music and lam; 
ing’ are for living men not for mechani
cal drudges.

us. by our smallest gifts and 
effort*, can help to make that

*y thought 
have built

Hosanna. .Blessed. .Hosanna, v. 0. Tlie 
recent progress of the Prince anil Princes* 

Wales through India was one great 
triumphal procession, 
that it should be so. For they repre
sented a king wlio has won bis place in 

of hi* subjects chiefly as a 
But One greater than the 

•thly sovereign 1* 
amongst us. The very Prince of Peace 
is here. He ha* come from heaven, 
bringing its light and joy into our lives 
ami homes. Who i* worthy as He of 
praise and h

Mi
lt was me°t

the hearts 1 
peacemaker, 
representative of any ear

To lie worthy and true sons of 
heavenly Father, we must lie more than 
dutiful and moral. We need most « f 
all to have that mind ami spirit which 
is warm, pitiful, generous, forgivi ig, 
loving. There is a grave temptation to 
think ourselves excellent ami worthy 
men, liecause we despise ami ignore the 
vicious, the improvident, the indolent, 

foolish. Our prodigal brother is a 
fool and an outcast. We are thankful 
that we have nothing whatever to do 
with him. This sin of selllsh indiffer 
e‘ice, of proud seperation, is so great, 
that it constitutes us prodigals as truly 
as he who lives in drink and vice. It 
was this which Jesus affirmed time iirt 
again to the respectable and religious 
men of His day, that publicans an I 
harlots would enter into the kingdom, 
while they would lie thrust out. Would 
iuef"*y anylhin8 <liffer‘,'“ to you and

them. So
outage.

Who is this? v. 10. We do not eea«e 
question. A profane man is 
No

to ask the 
converted.
issue from his lips. A hard drinker i* 
reformed. II is home is restored to ha~ 
pine** and peace. A niggardly soul 
comes generous, and heads a charitable 
subscription with a atari ling sum. A re
vival breaks out, ns it did in Wales; and 
the saloons are closed, the theatres 
plied, tlie stage managers depart for more 
genial climes; the most notorious sinners

longer blasphemous words

the
Righteousness is never better for taking

There can lie no finality of truth that 
comes to fallible men.

You cannot measure a man's righteous
ness hy his reticence.

Tlie jiolishcd Christian comes from the 
mills of adversity.

They lose who win through fraud ami
* H.S. Tx**son, 'September 0. 11)00, 

Matthew 21: 1-17. Commit to memory 
vs. 0-11. Read Mary 11: 1-11 ; Luke 10: 
20-44. Golden Text—Blessed is 
eometh in the name of the Lord.—Mat
thew 21: 0.

I
God Has promised forgiveness to tlm-e 

who re|ient, hut He ha* not promised re
pentance to those who sin.—Augustine.

he that

Calgary, Alta.
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SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS. PRAYER. CHRIST'S TRIUMPHS.

Midiiguu Presbyterian: 
olil fashioned revival, that it is by nc 
uieaiiB oueuiete, and tlmt it aiwayi turner 
as a great surprise. It comes in answer 
to prayer, and generally elans in the 

1 believe in the old

belie v* in the <> <loti, there i* no fear for those whose 
triiftt i# m Thee. Even in the darkest 
shade* of that dark valley wliivh sooner or 
later we all innet tread there i* no lurking 
shape which can affright Inin who w.ilke 
the path r-laepiug hand* with ( Itrist. O 
Father, endow us with this courage which 
Hows I'rom Thee. With Thy strentgh 
anti Thy hive to aid us. with the etrong 
hand of Christ to raise us when we fail 
by the way. wlutt in life or death should 
affright 11*? Miserable indeed in lie who 
pule lint his trust hi Thee. He dial 
daily; hie whole life is but death; but hr 
who walks with Thee feels not tlie *»i-g 
of «lentil- broods not 
to lie met, but as a r«

Some Bible Hints.

The gaol of Christianity is “all men"; 
therefore the gaiol of each Christian must 

oui l cun reach." (Johnbe, “all men
1-: ff2i.

The triumphs of Alexander, Caesar, Xu 
meant the death of thousand»; 
triumph means life, life uhundant,

piuyt-r meeting, 
fashioned revival, because 
ed in one. Prior to that revival there

was convert-
polvoli,

life eternal. (1 Cor. 1.1: lf.ii.
The triumph of Christianity is the su 

premar y 
Cor. IS:

was no more external promise of its com
ing than could be even in the discourse 
of a clergyman who recently stated that 
revivals are a thing of the past and refer- 
red to the Welch revival to prove hie

of law—of the highest law. (1 
25).

The tvs jest y of Christianity is the ma 
jest y of humility, and its climax is to ' 
in an act of divine humility. (I Cur. 1.».
28).

upon it as a terror 
dense fmm the trial 

prove* him fitted for Th> 
it her ami a brighter sphere. Help 

prayer, by *upplica- 
and dean life

Lutheran Observer: Tliv Christian who 
carries hie religion into everything and 
shows the spirit and life of Christ every
where, cannot live and move in society 
without touching others with formative 
power and inllueiicing them to waya of 
righteousness. For a good, happy Christ
ian lile is a thing of intrinsic beauty. It 
is scarcely possible for men to see it 
without desiring it. They will almost bow 
down to it as the aheavea of Joseph's 
brethren did to his.

Suggestive Thoughts.S«TVI'-««

in to fit ourselves lo
tion. and by 
walk with 1

Christianity is an organi/atiou, and tri
umphs as an organization; hut the glori
ous result consiste of the triumphs of in
dividuals—of 

The trm 
eudi as C

when our time of 
tmnrdation comes we shall In* aide to go 
out into the dark with Christ, no 
«Iwuliiig the blackness than docs the 

who holds his fa tiler’s hand feir the

y a pun* 
Thee that

u ami me.yo
iiuplis
'hrist would call triumphs,— 

victorias of humility over pride, of love 
over selfishness, of purity over sin.

I low Christ must long for us to make 
our longings the same as llis!

It is no accident that the Christian 
countries are the land#, of civilization and 
the ruling nations of the world.

of Christianity must be

chihl
gloom of night. Keep u< mint partimlir- 
Iv from looking upon tin* life 
important than the I 
old mode their whole lives a projKiration 
for death—that death which i* hut an
other name for life eternal. M iy we. a 
they, so live that the desire to be wi'1» 
Thee mav be greater than the v 
remain here unie** Thou «lost *«i

us in. ire 
ife to conic. Men ofSouthwestern Presbyterian: The su

preme aim of the rationalisée criticism 
of tlie bible ia to reduce the supernatural 
in it to cither nothing or a minimum. 
Why this effort to get rid of ■upernatur- 
alism or to crowd it into the narrowest 
possible limitaV It is because of man's 
desire to get rid of God. It ia atheism's 
bud.

A Few Illustrations.

In the “triumph" of a Homan 
queror throngs of the captives he 
maile were led in chains. In Christ's tri
umph the captives He had released march 
in happy freedom.

One of the best illustrations of the 
growth of Christianity i« Ezekiel’s river, 
first covering only the feet, 
a river to swim in. soon to 
earth “as the waters cover the sea.”

Christ's illustrâti.m is of a mustard seed, 
the tinest of objects, now become a tr«><\

The water movt* lia.-k and forth in an 
ellipse, but the wave moves o. : so Chris
tianity progresses in spite of the elown.'ss 
of Christians.

had

A GOOD DEFINITION.

Holiness is power. It utilize* ability, 
fertilizes the soul and energizes the 
whole man. It is the fire and water in 
the engine, bringing out to their fullest* 
capacity the strength of all the parts of 
the machinery, so that the greatest 
amount of spiritual power may he expend
ed in rolling hack a revolted world to 
God. Holiness is Cod’s power to man. 
and man's power with God. Thus they 
•become co-workers. Every man who 
dwelleth in God. and God in him. in an 
accommodated sense ia God's man, which 
makes him a positive power against all 
evil and for all good—to pluck careless 
souls from the incoming flood anil storm 
of wrath, lifting them up into the sweet 
serenity and protection of the Rock of 
Ages. Without holiness, we are weaker 
than a bruised reed; with it, we are like 
an impregnable and well-garriaoned fort, 
which will stand unharmed the hottest 
siege; at the same time, raining like a 
hailstorm red-hot balls from the maga
zine of the Gospel on an armed world 
against Christ.

Presbyterian Witness : Tlie «children of 
today are on the whole better trained, 
lietter educated, better treated, than the 
children of thirty years ago. Granting 
this, is there not much ground yet to be 
gained before we can lilt up our

now grown 
cover the

in the presence of God and llis people 
and say, "We have done our whole duty 
as we could toward» the Loril our God; 
and we have faithfully cared for our 
children.”

Central Presbyterian: Churches that 
are at loggerhead*, where worldly amuse
ment» run away witli the yo 
where the clap-boards rattle 
east wind, where the minister's salary is

To Think About.

W hat share have I in the present tri- 
uinpli* of Chri*tianily7 

How much do I know about the pro
gress of the modern church?

Do I pray a* I should lor the growth 
of Christ's kingdom?

ung people, 
under the

in ilefault, and ministerial change* 
frequent, where the missionary col

lection i» forgotten, where a religious 
newspaper is a rare visitant in half the 
homes, where scoffers abound, and the 
people clamor for the minister to get up 
such a revival a» leave* no permanent re
sult*— such churches present a 
spectacle.

A Cluster of Quotations.

If we «ould only put ourselves into 
harmony with God. how easily the great 

-rk «if carrying on the gospel int<i all 
..e world would be fulfilled! -W. H. 

Blackstone.
Work enough at home ? TLio will he 

more work at home if we don't take hold 
of mission* more in earnest.— John A. 
Broadue,

Christian Work and Evangelist: Our re
lation to a world of physical beauty re- 
uqires physical media for its expression, 
if we can judge the future by what we 
know of the past and the present. The 
truth is, we must learn to distinguish 
between a spiritual body and a spirit 
body. We are nowhere told we shall 
have a spirit body—boneless, fiberless,
nerveless, imperceivable, immaterial; but 
we are told we shall have a spiritual body, 
and what is a spiritual body but one ad
apted to tlie wants of a perfect spiritual 
nature? That and not that unphiloso- 
phical device—a spirit body—is what we 
are told we shall 
veil of this tabernacle is rent and we re
turn to "God who ia our home.”

From Bit lis, in ' iatic Turkey, cornea 
the following st«iry: X miller Iniiight a 
copy of the Psalms ai.d Proverb*. lie 
rcail it at hi* hou*e continually ami with 
great interest. One «lay hi* son. eighteen

son. The boy laid, "This hook you arc 
«ling i-annot lie God'* Work, for y«iu 
«1 it and still go on in your dishonest 

business, lying ami cheating, and violating 
the Sabbath «lay. The father bowcil hi* 
head in shame. A little «laughter over- 
hearti the conversation and reproveil the 

word* to hi*

weep, and there wa* general commotion. 
Tlie upshot of it was that the man resolv
ed to give up hi* dishonest business. For 
this he made hi* arrangements at once.

There ia the great commission, “Go ye." 
Where men are onlered to enroll tlicm- 
*elve* as Holdier*. it i* their business to do 
*o thereupon.—William Ashmore.

year* old, said. ‘Father, I am going a 
The father, much aurprisvd, asked hi*

If your map lui* les* than the world on 
it, then you cannot truly decide on your 
field «if Christian endeavor.- W. II." P. 
Fa u nee.

DAILY READINGS

XI.. 8«n,t. :t. rhrlsl'a triumph* «if grace.
Sept'. Ï. X 

17. IS.
S««pt. .1. Triumph 

llo: 1-7.
T., ^M«*pt. *1. Vhrlst'i eniwning triumph.

•mV,V '***"' workl's lmmugc. Isa. 4.»:

S.. Kept. R, For Clml'a glory. Phli. 1: in :*). 
N.. Kept. ». Tople Tin. triumph* «if <*hrls- 

tlimlty. John 12: 32; 1 Cur.

have when the earthly brother for hi* offensive 
father. Then the other children he WiT.. mill'll- mi-r «lentil. J.ilm 10:

XV.. over em«mle*. V*.
Earth's noblest, divine*! achievement 

is to start song* in the world's wintry- 
air. to sing into its weary hearts some-

wil" ho
Ptwlm to bless.

but

and among other thing*, visited the Bible 
ilepot ami procure«l other portion* of the 
Bible"

F..
of heaven’* music. No one of ua 

permitted to write a twenty-third 
men with its strain of 
we may at least make 13: 2o-UH.sweet peace; 

our life n song, a sweet hymn of peace, 
whose music shall glaildcn, comfort and 
cheer weary pilgrims as they pa*s along 
life's rough way.—fiel.

To live well in the quiet routine of 
life; to fill a little *iw<-e because God will* 
it; to go on cheerfully with a potty round 
of little dutie*. little avocation*; to smile 
f«ir the joy* of othera when the 
a<‘hing—who doe* this, hi* work* will 
follow him. He may not he a hero to the 
world, but he i* one of Owl*» heroes.— 
Dean Farrar.

Duty is a power which rise# with u* 
in the morning, and goes to rest with u* 
at n ght. It i* coextensive with the ac
tion of our intelligence. It ia the uliadow 
which e’eave* to us. go where we will, 
and which only leave* us when wo leave 
the light of life.—W. E. Gladstone.

He find* no weal who flee* all woe.
It's mighty ea*y to mistake venom for

i
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STRONG WORDS AND TRUE.Cbt Dominion Pmbyterlu the needs of the secular.
William J. Bryan, a sturdy Presby

terian elder in the United States, has 
been making an important speech at 
New York on his return from a long 
trip in Europe. The first part of his 
address was a powerful plea for peace 
and arbitration among the nations of 
the earth, in place of the arbitrament 
of the sword. In this day of increasing 
armaments, such i.entiments from a 
man who may shortly be President of 
the United States, is of the highest im
portance. He was equally emphatic on 
the huge monopolistic trusts which have 
done so much to cripple individualism 
and menace liberty. There is the rit* 
of sincerity as well as eloquence in the 
closing words of his address: "The time 
is rijie, for the overthrow of the trust. 
Let us attack it boldly, making our ap
peal to the awakened conscience of the 
nation in the name of the counting 
room which it has defiled, in the name 
of business honor which it has sullied, 
in the name of the jieople whom it has 
despoiled, and in the name of religion 
upon which it has placed the stigma of 
hypocrisy."

“Rests by the River,"* is the title of 
the last book written by Dr. George 
Matheson, 01 Edinburgh, with whose 
previously published work' our readers 
are familiar. In the preface 
told: “Religious sentiment, if 
worth anything, must lie preceded by 
religious preception. Accordingly, I have 
divided each of these pieces into two 
parts—the first containing a thought 
and the second either an invocation or

jaj FRANK 8T. «
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order Is feat 
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Paper Is continued until sn 
for discontinuance, and with a prayer. This is the age of brevity, 

and I have tried to put intensity in the 
place of extension. The ap|»eals are to 
various moods of mind; if some of them 
should find their vay into hearts that 
have been unconsciously waiting for 
their message, the aim of this book will 
have been abundantly achieved."

We reproduce here the short chapter 
on “The Needs of the Secular" as a fair 
sample of these delightful devotional 
meditations:

“Come over into Macedonia and help 
us. It is the cry of Greece to Judea—the 
appeal of the secular to the sacred. 
Greece had every secular

When the address of your paper is to be 
ell as now ad-cUauged, send the eld

Letters should be sddreseed:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
P. 0. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

JlOttawa, Wednesday, Sept 5, 1906.

pos—a ion
the heart can name—beauty, philosophy, 
art, culture, gaiety. Judea had at this 
moment at all; she had only Christ. 
Yet rich Greece called for the help of 
issir Judea! It is no passing picture, 
no evanescent experience; it is an 
eternal truth. The secular world 
not live without the help of Christ. 
I do not mean the familiar truism that 
the things of earth are pe 
mean that the jierishahle things of 
earth themselves require the aid of 
something beyond them; time cries to 
eternity, "Come over and help us!" No 
man can fulfil the duties of the hour 
by the light of the hour; it is always 
by a coming light. The school boy 
works for his prize, the clerk for his 
promotion. Nothing of value is stimulat
ed by the mere sense of the moment. 
Not even charity is so stimulated. My 
benevolence for anything is proportion 
ute to my idea of its longevity. Rome had 
no hospitals for incurables, no infirm 
aries for lives useless to the State. Why 
have we such institutions f It is be
cause we think of these people as pos- 
sible members of a future state. Our 
charity has been born of our faith and 
our hope. Why do we not follow the 
Roman in eliminating deformed in 
fantsf Because we have more pity/ 
Nay, I think the Roman was prompted 
by pity. We refuse to follow, not be
cause we feel more deeply, but lie 
cause we see more clearly. We have 
caught sight of another chance for the 
deformed infant—a chance which his 
misfortune will not impair. We have 
seen that he too is worth training, worth 
educating, worth moulding—that there 
is a place waiting for him in a republic 
even larger than that of Rome.

Come over, and help us, () Christ! 
Come over, and help that life which we 
call secular! Come over, and help our 
charities; teach us the eternal value of 
our brother’s body and soul! Come 
over, and help our pleasures; give us 
that self forgetfulness which imparts 
zest to every joy! Come over, and help 
our business; Thy pea 
from panic in counti 
change! Come over, and help 
manners; Thy gra 
cious, the brightness of Thy face 
brighten ours I Come ever, and help 
our sense of the beautiful; let us read 
Thy soul in all things; and all things 
will lie twice lovely! Come over, and

A Canadian exchange says: In this 
enlightened twentieth century—only the 
other day—a bishop, a leading educator, 

• the holder of a university de 
a cultivated gentleman, 
wat turned out of a Pullman car ami 
compelled to sit up all night because a 
passenger in the slee|ier objected to 
sleeping beneath the same roof with 
him. The bishop’s offence lay in the 
fact that he had a black skin !

gree and 
ith his wife.

iy
wi

COMIC SUPPLEMENTS.

We trust some of the Toronto news
papers have rea« the "Atlantic Mouth 
ly" for August, on the so called comic 
supplements which form part of the 
Sunday papers of the large cities of 
the United States. The "Atlantic" says 
the comic newspaper supplement 
"seems as if driven by a perverse cyni
cal intention to prove the American 
sense of humor a thing of national 
rhame and degradation." The so- 
c died comic cartoons include a confus
ing medley of impossible countrymen, 
mules, goats, German Americans and 
their irreverent progeny, specialized 
children with a genius for anuoying 
their elders, white-whiskered elders with 
a genius for playing practical jokes on 
their grand children, policemen, China
men, Irishmen, negroes, inhuman con
ceptions of the genus tramp, boy in
ventors whose inventions invariably en#* 
in causing somebody to be mirthfully 
spattered with paint, or joyously torn 
to pieces by machinery, bright boys 
with a talent for deceit, laziness, or 
cruelty, and even the beasts of the 
jungle dehumanized to the point of 
practical joking. We do not kuow 
whether or not some of the Toronto 
papers in their Saturday supplements 
are copying from United States papers, 
but what they are publishing on the 
so called comic cartoon line is idiotic 
beyond expression and an affront to 
even the most infantile intelligence.

rishahle. 1

Although now in its 74th year tho 
Perth Courier shows no signs of weak 
ness or decay. Indeed, quite the re 
verse. In all its life of nearly three- 
fourths of a century the paper, probab
ly, was never better conducted than it 
is at the present time. It is carefully 
edited, well printed, and full of in
teresting local news. Only a few 
weeks ago a costly newspaper press and 
a new folding machine—both of ihe 
most approved style—were installed; so 
that the office is better equipped 
ever before for giving effective service 
to its patrons. The enterprising pub
lisher has our best wishes for his 
tinued success.

tlthan

The August Fortnightly Review (Leon
ard Scott Publication Co., New York) 
has a number of must interesting articles, 
including the following: "An Anglo-Rus- 
eian Entente: Some Practical Considera
tions,” by Victor E. Mursden; "Kant 
and the tiuddha,” by W. S. Lilly; 
"Charles Lever," by l^ewis Melville; 
"The Higher Education of Working 
Men,” by J. A. R. Marriott; "Dora 
Grvenwell: lier Poems,” by Dora Green- 
well McChesney; “Pierre Corneille: A 
Domestic King ma," by Maurice Geroth- 
wolil; and "John Stuart Mill," by 
Francis Gnhhle. A loom, "The Ques
tion,” by Dora Sigerson Shorter, if must 
attractive.

Rev. II. B. Price, of the English Pres
byterian mission, writes from China, 
"There was never such an opportunity 
as is now presented for the spread of 
the Gospel in China. There is an insati
able demand for the new education. 
Mission schools are overflowing and their 
graduates are in demand in all directions. 
The people are beginning to distrust their 
idols, idolatry is beginning to crumble, 
and the people are reaching out after 
something better than the old supersti
tions. The door is opening wide for the 
preaching of the Gospel, and our mission
aries have access everywhere. Aristo
cratic families are taking missionaries 
on a social footing with themselves."

ce can preserve 
ing-house and ex-

ce can make us gra-
“The Preparation of Manuscripts for 

the Printer” will be found useful to 
everyone who has even a pamphlet to 
print; but to one who aspires to the 
authorship of a book, it is indispensable, 
as it will save time, temper and money. 
The practical suggestions given on sub
mitting manuscripts for publication are 
alone worth more than the price of the

New York; cloth, 12 mo; net, 75c.

•Resta by the River; Devotional Medi 
tarions, by Rev. George Matheson, 1). 
D. LL.D., formerly 
pariah of St. Bernard’s, Edinburgh. 
Toronto: Upper Canada Tract Society.
Cloth, crown 8vo., 365 pp; $1.50 net.

minister of the
Frank and Wagnalla Company,
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help our forgiveness ; let pity t - the 
inj'irer take the place if wounded 
pride! Come over ami help our toil 

double work will billow when we 
rest in Thy spirit! No school

DEATH OF DR. F. R. BEATTIE.
The announcement contained in the fol

low mg despatch will be read with regret 
by many Cunudians.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4.—l>r. Francis 
it. 1 tvaitie, one of the widely known min
ister» of the

BRITISH AND FOREIGN Iftt*
Marconi is building a station in Ireland 

for regular wireless t rallie across the At-mg: 
sliall
trains for earth like Thy school of 
heaven! Come over, and help us O 
Lord I

Kev. I)r. Mackenzie. Kingussie, wants a 
• olleague and successor, lie celebrates Ins 
jubilee this year.

In Japan there are fanulies Unit have 
conducted the same business lor 500, 700 
and even 1,01*1 years.
Itev. Luuchlan Ma 'lean Watt, parish min

ister of Alloa, is well known for his poeti
cal and devotional writings.

Glasgow had a distmgi
the 7th itist.—Sir Daniel 
Ian, Lieut .-Governor of Manitolia.

The late Kev. James 1‘arlane. burnt is
land, has left three fourths of his estate 
(about 110,000) to missions of the U. F. 
Church.

Kev. Adam Ross, of Rattray, U. F. 
Church, who is now in his 114th year, is the 
second oldest graduate of King's College, 
Aberdeen.

London lias purchased Ilainault Fore-t 
for a new park. In 1857 about 100 000 

felled there, but there is a new

ITcsbylenau 
president of the l*rus byte nan Theolog
ical Seminary, died suddenly today at 
his residence here of heart failure, 
was a native of Canada,

Church, and

lie
THE 20th CENTURY SABBATH.

Rev. Francis Robert Buuttie was born 
in Guelph, Mardi 31, HW8, and was the 
sou of Robert Beattie.

After passing through the Guelph Tab- 
lie and High Schools he Entered Toronto 
University and graduated in 1875. He 
graduated from lxnox College m 1878, 
and gained his B. D. degree from 'he 
same institu'um in 1882.

lie w-i the recipient of many other 
degrees 
Illinois

“We are told that the complicated 
civilization of the twentieth century" 
requires that Nilihath observance and 

•Sabbath laws should he relaxed. Nay. 
this is a new reason why they should lie 
maintained and strengthened. At Sinai, 
•where the .Sabbath law was re-proclaim
ed, did those Hebrew herders, moving 
on at three miles an hour, need a law 
to protect them against an overstrain 
more than the engineers of to-day, who 
drive their iron dragons a mile a min
ute, with hand on the throttle, eye on 
the track, every power alert? Did those 
dozen farmers, from whose plowing Ik-v 
Flislia was called to be a prophet—1 have 
seen in that region u modern plowing- 
bee of 18—did those farmers, gossiping 
together as they kept step with their 
slow oxen, need a Sabbath law more tntn 
the men in the Northwestern saw-unlls, 
who saw each a hundred thousand feet 
of lumber per day, and must watch the 
swift-moving circulai ww lest it mistake 
one of them fur u log? Did the 
ployces of Doaz, where capital said to 
labor, "The l*ird be with you," and la
bor answered, "The Lord blew thte," 
require a Sabbath law for protectian cf 
servants more than it is required by the 
millions of employee» to-day, whose 
ter i» "neither man or woman, neither 
brute nor human,” but tiie ghoul with
out a soul, we call a corporation?
Dorcas sitting in the sunlight beside her 
cottage, distatt in hand, leisurely spinning 
and weaving the coats and garments 
<the little orphans that played at her 
feet—did she require the pro.e.'Lim of 
a Sabbath law more than the young girl 
of fourteen in a modern mill, wonting 
a dozen hours i>er day in the c'ose air 
and clanging noise, under a hard uius- 
tei ?” Was there less excuse for our fath
er»1 to issue Sunday papers, when 
crowed the Atlantic in two months, than 
there is for us, when the news of Kur- 
ope reaches us b, telegraph the day be
fore it happen* ?"—(Crafts.)

iwheel visitor on 
Hunter McMil-

; them the following: 
rsity; D. 1>.. Tresli

1M. ,1>.
y tenait

Col leg Montreal; LL.D. Central Univer
sity. Kentucky.

He was ordained to the Presbyterian 
ministry in 1878, and tilled with great 
success different pulpits in Canada 
mainly that of the 1‘aik street Presby
terian Church, Brantford, until 1888, 
when he became professor in the Pres
byterian seminary at Columbia, 8.C.

Front 1803 to the present he had been 
professor of apologetic» and systematic 
theology in the Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary of Kentucky.

He was associate editor of the Chris
tian Observer, associate editor Presby
terian Quarterly, lie was a member of 
the Executive Committee of the Alliance 
of Reformed Churches.

Dr. Beattie was twice married, first in 
publishing, among other works "The 
Ulitarian Theory of Morals," "Methods 
of Theism," "Radical Criticism," "Pres
byterian Standards." "Apologetics." 
"Galvanism and Modern Thought," 
"Christianity and Modern Evolution."

He was also the editor of the 
ial volume of the Westminster Assem
bly celebration at Charlotte. N. C.

Dr. Beattie was twice married, rst in 
187!t. to Miss Jean G. Galbraith, who 
died in 1807, and second in 1901 to Miss 
Lily It. Sutterwhite.

trees were 
growth of 30,1**).

The Scots Guards are infantry, quite dis
tinct from the .Scots Greys, a cavalry regi
ment which is never likely to lie known by 
any other name.

The consumption of wine averages only 
three pints a year per head of the popu
lation of Great Britain. It has decrrwd 
nearly 50 per

Right Hon.
Mrs. Morley, spend part 
inentary recess as the guests of Mr- An
drew Carnegie at Skihn Castle.

Rev. Mr. Dryburgh, Presbyterian minis
ter of Swalwell, near Newcastle, is about 
to resign owing to ill-livulth. 
last schoolmaster connected with the Free 
Church of (’omrie.

A new decorative picture by Mr. W. 
Hole. R.S.A., lias been placed in the ban- 
quetting lull of the City Chambers, The 
subject, is King Robert the Rruce grant.'ig 
a charter to Edinburgh. 1329.

Tim tallest men in Great Britain arc to 
be found in Galloway, where the records 
taken show the nveragt 
10 1-2 inches without shoes.

The doyen of Scottish journalists is Mr. 
A. It. Todd, of New Cumnock. He is now 
in his 85th year, and for two gen 
he has been connected with the press, 
chiefly with the Cumnock Express and Ayr 
Observer.

Jl

cent .in the last six years. 
John Morley, along with 

of the I'arlia-

lie was tin*

Did

me to-r-

• height of 5 ft.

eraiions"Quiet Talks About Jesus," a 
hook by S. D. Gordon, is announced by 
William Hriggs. Toronto. People who 
are famil'ar with this writer’s "Quiet 
Talks on Prayer," and "Quiet Talks on 
Power," will require no urging to secure

tl
Dr. O’Dwyer, Roman Catholic Bishop of 

Limerick, asks if it is not incredible that 
last year the pe.-,(l|e 
drink four times the a

of Ireland paid for 
amount of money that 

would make them owners of all the soil of 
fre land.

A policeman, while bathing on the Mb 
Belfast, hal a

liis last and best book. Cloth, 12 
net, 75c.

To merely name the articles in the 
August numhci of “The Content)» 
Review" is sufficient to indicate the 
feast provided by this standard publica
tion. Here they are: "The First Six 
Months” (of the Liberal administration) 
liy J. A. Spender; "Goethe's Oriential- 
i*m," by Yusaf-All; Socialism in France; 
The Parliamentary Duel between M. M. 
Jhurea and Clemenceau; Economic 

Army Reform, by Col. F. N. Maude, C. 
B. ; The Evolution of the Lord's Prayer, 
by Monsignor Barnes; Culture Among 
the Poor, by Miss M. Loane; The Eccles
iastical Dicipline Report, by Canon 
Hensley Henson; Form and Color, by 
L. March Phillips; Foreign Affaire, by 
Dr. E. J. Dillon.

The International Sunday School Les- 
course

present year 
being spent upon the "Words and Works 
of Jesus'' as recorded in the Synoptic 
Go»iie 1», next year will be devoted to 
the times of t lie Patriarchs and the 
Jpdges. Five lessons will be given to 
the history of t he ••Beginning of Man
kind"; from the sixth lesson of the first 
quarter to the sixth of the second 
quarter, the subject will be "The Begin
nings of God's Chosen People”; and the 
rest of the year to "The Beginnings of 
the Hebrew Nation,” aw far as the end 
of the period of the Judges, 
firet six months of 1908 the theme will 
he "The Witness of John (Fourth 
Goeiiel) to Jesus,” and in the latter 
half of the year the "United Kingdom” 
(•Saul, David and Solomon). The whole 
of HMi9 will be spent on the Acts and 
Epistle*, studying "The Expansion o^ 
the Early Church." 
from Kings to Maluchi will furnish the 
text, the subject being "The King* and 
l*rophets of Judah and Israel," the sub
topics lieing "The Division of the King
dom, the Captivity and the Return,” or 
“The Glory, Decline and Restoration of 
Israel." The year 1911 will he devoted 
entirely to Matthew's Gospel, the gen
eral theme being “The Gospel of the 
Kingdom.”

son Committee has prepared the 
of study a* far aw the end of the 
1911. The whole of the

11. Ii inst., near Twin Islands, 
most unpleasant experience. He war. 150 
yard* from the shore when he was sud
denly attacked by a porpoise. He did net 
take it into custody.

The British Museum has recently inquir
ed a document of considerable historic in
terest. this being the original proclama
tion in manuscript, signed by the Lord* 
Justices of 
the person 
Stuart. The document is dated 1st Aug.. 
1745.

England, offering £30,0*) (or 
of Prince Charles Ed vard

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman derives 
a great part of his income from house pro
perty in Glasgow. He is no great land- 
owner. His Belmont Castle estate on the 
borders of Perthshire and Forfarshire ex
tend* to less than 2,0(X) acres. It is good 
agricultural land, however, and is worth 
more than £-«,000 a

A family circle 
Patrick by death of one of its members. 
It consisted of two brother* and two sis
ters, aged 77, 75, 73 and 70. None of them 
ever married, and the 
ed in the same house 
had never slept outside the shade of the

The Rodleian Library has added during 
the paxt year a total of 75,7*19 pieces, in 
print and manuscript. Among them were 
a nuinlier of manuscripts and block honks 
purchased in Tibet and presented by the 
Indian Government.

In the

Children and Chinamen are fond of 
noise, but to many persons the exces
sive din of large centres has become a 
nerve killing and sleep-destroying nuis
ance. Surely, much of this noise is un
necessary. Did you ever notice how 
much noise even the 
can makef as it rumbles and creaks 
along the streets? All sorts of inventive 
geniuses are all the time hard at work 
inventing all sorts of contrivances. Will 
not some of them see what can lie done 
to rid cities and towns of unnecessary 
noises, and thereby earn the benedic
tions of thousands of invalids and thou
sands mote on the sure way to invalid-

has been broken at Port-
In 1910 the books

average waggon
quartette had slcy- 
all their lives, and

J__
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POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

g.in to gather the dishes together. And, 
ut this moment, the trout door hell rang.

'it ean't he a culler so early," Priscilla 
said, looking in dismay at the long, failed 
blue kimono she had donned as good en
ough in which to wash dishes and dust. "It 
must he u peddler." A second peal sound
ed as she deliberated. The next moment, 
Priscilla opened the door, then stepped 
hack, ga- 
white von

"We eame unfashionahly early, Prisea, 
because lluldah was so anxious to see you," 
Nathalie said smilingly. "Susie and she 
called tor me on their way from the train." 

“You dear!" lluldah cried, taking the 
Priscilla into her arms and 

ig her with kisses. "Never mind 
We can talk while

PRICILLA’S DILEMMA. SAVING SPACE IN CITY FLAT.
By Marie Deacon llanwin.

By Margaret B. Songster.

Apartment flats are now so common 
in Ottawa, Montreal and other Canad
ian cities that the following hints may 
prove useful to some of our readers :

Living in aflat in a big city is being 
packed like sardines in a box wth oth
ers packed equally as close and equally 
requiring to save space.

The greatest benefit that could pos
sibly happen to a great many flat- 
dwellers would be to have a big bon- 
fire nearby In a vacant lot while 
despoiler seized upon their goods and 
chattels and threw them In. Every
body who has kept house over five 
years owns more furniture and accum
ulates more articles than are actually 
essential to comfort and luxury, 
body can bear to part with a single 
thing. This was a wedding present; 
that was bought the day when the baby 
had her first birthday; the other 
brought by a visiting cousin from Aus
tralia.
Emerson?
and ride mankind.” They certainly are 
In the saddle and ride mankind with a 
vengeance when the home is In a flat.

The first suggestion 
space Is the practical one of eliminat
ing sternly whatever can be spared. 
The storage warehouse should 
moderate very superflous stick of furni
ture until a time comes when 
quarters and ampler environment 
be secured.

A city flat Is a thing of makeshifts. 
Possibly, In one or two rooms a bed
stead with springs, mattresses and pil
lows, a bedstead that announces Itself 
for what It 18 and stands in full view 
all day long will be tolerated. Ordin
arily, people who live in flats take to 
folding beds. These masquerade by 
day as bureaus, bookcases, sideboards, 
and other contrivances, 
bed that successfully deceives the elect 
has not yet been invented, 
like a bookcase on casual Inspection, 
but the cloven feet peep out and a 
closer glance reveals the 
Divans and lounges are less objection
able and more popular because a room 
with a divan looks like a living room, 
a library or a drawing room and does 
not shout at you the fact that at night 
this Is a bedroom. Added to this, divans 
ore often long chested and hollow in 
which all sorts of things are kept.

I remember a small flat reached by 
several flights of stairs and made al
luring hy a little stairway leading up to 
a great airy roof. This was the ho 
one winter of what I may call a colony 
of girls. They were art students. 
Journalists
Every Inch of space in their flat 
made available, and the bewilderment 
of the pretty Southern matron mother 
of one sweet maiden, a woman who had 
come from nn ample home In Kentucky 
to hover ovef this brood, with her 
motherly wings, was both amusing and 
pathetic.
large house with wide verandas, high 
ceilings and a vast attic. Imagine her 
dismay when fitted Into a spot that 
covered Its tenants a* a very tight 
glove covers a plump hand. But she 
made the best of the situation and 
helped the girls to get fun out of it.

In order to save space in a city flat one 
must be clever, original and quick-wit
ted. One must do without some conveni
ences. One must be contented to take 
a good deal of trouble. In the down
town tenements it Is said that bath-

‘‘l’risca, hurry and dress, and come for 
a drive.”

"You come indoors for a few minutes, 
Nathalie," Priscilla answered, smiling from 
the open window ut her cousin, seated in 
her dog cart. As the visitor joined her, 
Priscilla added: "lluldah is visiting Susie 
Price in Watertown, and mamma says I 

e a lum linen for the girls next

ping. Three radiant visions in 
ifronted her-

may giv 
week."

“How delightful!" Nathalie exclaimed, 
following her cousin into the library.

"Apartment dining-rooms are not built 
to accommodate large parties, and I can 
only entertain about eight 
Priscilla went on a trifle regretfully.

"Eight is a comfortable number." Na
thalie suggested. "Hurry and dress, dear. 
1 want to take you to see the violets 
Arlington way; v

"I might have 
had the invitations writt 
ed the morning away,"
"Do you wonder that mamma sometimes 
calls me Procrastinator Popham? It is 
‘the sin that doth so easily beset' me." 
Priscilla opened a desk and added: "You 
write so beautifully, Tluilie; do write the 
invitations for me while I go dress?"

Nathalie good-naturedly consented. 
Priscilla handed her a sheet of paper on 
which she had scribbled the names and ad
dresses of the girls to be invited, together 
with a rough sketch of the invitation, and 
disappeared.

Priscilla

shrinking 
smother»
if you aren't ready, 
you are dressing."

"But the luncheon isn't today; it's 
Thursday," Priscilla said miserably.

"I'm sure the invitation read Tuesday," 
Susie replied.

Priscilla ushered her guests into the lib
rary, fortunately tidy, and broke into a 
cold perspiration at thought of the other 
guests soon to arrive, and the condition of 
the other rooms.

"I must see for myself,” she murmured, 
slipping down on her knees beside the 
waste liasket and searching feverishly for 
a coveted slip of paper. If only it were 
Nathalie s fault. But no! Here was the 
slip, and in her own handwriting the day— 
luesday. She had dashed off the copy hur
riedly at the last minute, and had written 
Tuesilay unthinkiugly.
P !Xt'ver *?ind it a mistake has been made,

of the girls,”

we can talk as we drive." No-
been dressed and have 

en, if I hadn't laz- 
Priscilla confessed.

Somebody has said—was It 
Things are In the saddle,,

as to saving

ufcom-
waa a small creature, spite of 

her sixteen and one-half years, and when 
she presently appeared, she seemed a veri
table fairy in the flufliiest of soft, white 
dresses. II
smilingly from beneath th 
hat of white embroidery and delicate pink 
roses that erowned her head of gold. Na
thalie sealed the last invitation ami

“Hail, Queen of the Spring!" she cried, 
making a deep curtesy. "With your ma
jesty’s ]«emission, we will mail the invi
tations at the corner, and then for a drive 
in your majesty's own domain!"

The week of the luncheon was a holiday 
for the young ladies in Miss Carleton's pri- 

•liool. Priscilla, having planned to 
spend Monday morning putting her room 
in order, Priscilla-like was eaiil; 
instead, to 
she return
cards for her guests, as she had intended. 
However, 
site would 
day and 
on Thursday.

Nine o’clock Tuesday morning found 
Priscilla still in bed. sleepyhead that she 
was! Not even the bird singing joyoOsly 
on her window-sill had power to lure her 
from her soft nest, and there she lay. half 
awake, half asleep, when her mother en
tered, holding an ojien letter in her hand.

"It's from your Aunt Kate,” Mrs. Pop- 
ham said, raising the blinds. “SJie is 
coming in on the nine o'clock train, and 
asks me to meet her at Parker’s to select 
a coat for wrandma. Hannah is ironing, 
though she is suffering dreadfflTly with 
toothache, and I was just urging her to 
go to the dentist when the letter came."

“Why did you let me sleep so long, 
mmusic?" Priscilla cried, springing out of 
lied. "You hurry right off. dear. I'll 
wash the dishes and tend to things while 
Hannah goes to the dentist."

"f wish you would. Prisea." Mrs. Pop- 
ham replied, with evident relief. "I’ll 
lunch with Aunt Katie down town, so 
don't wait for me.”

Priscilla ran out in her little, bare feet, 
li go at once to the doctor, 
her bath, made a lesnrely 

semi-toilet, and sat down to her breakfast 
and the newspaper. It was after eleven 

when Priscilla finally arose and be

lt isn't the luncheon- we care 
alsiut. it's the visit with you," lluldah 
said lovingly.

"EHie Curruthcrs always has things so 
elegant at her house, and this was going 
to be the nicest luncheon I’ve ever given." 
Priscilla groaned. "Oh, dear!” A siib 
threatened to develop into tears, till Pris
cilla suddenly remembered that 
was due the

eyes looked out 
e broad-hrimined

er big blue

cthing 
•milled. ThTguests already

she straightened ami went on 
bravely, spite of the tremble in her voice: 
"OilIs, | invited you to a luncheon, with 
hand-painted place-cards and and tilings. 
But you ve come to a plain lunch, ami to 
that you are very welcome. |'m going 
to make it ready now, ami get dressed."

"We'll help you," Nathalie cried.
"It will be much more fun than finding 

everything ready." supplemented Susie.
Priscilla despatched Nathalie to the de

licatessen store, a few blocks

next moment

The folding

It looks

y tempted, 
go in quest of violets, nor did 
in time to decorate the place-

reality.

she comforted herself thinking
buy whatever she could find that was nice. 
By the time the four other guests arrived, 
the rooms were in order, the meal on the 
table, and Priscilla dressed, though look
ing n little tred around her

I have plenty of time on Tues- 
Wednesday, the luncheon being

The girls apparently enjoyed to the full 
their plain lunch, and were as merry as 
bee* in clover. \(,t ho Pried Da. Hour* 
later, she pillowed her aching head on her 
mother's bosom and whispered in her ear 
the story of the day's event. And she ud- 
ded fervently:

"it was
and newspaper women.

just dreadful, trying
and make believe things were as they 
should have been. Oh. mumsie. dear, ]W 
erastinator Popham left your home for
ever to day."—The Girl's Companion.

to smile

The interesting person is the one who 
give* a little over. You say of a certain 
person that lie is ju*t. implying you don’t 
quite like him. You say of another per
son that he ig 
you do like him. It 
which lie does beyond what he is obliged 
to do. If there is any life where this 
applies with utmost force it is to the re
ligious life. Your piety must make the 
cup overflow. If yon do only what 
are (Jbliged to do. 
duty and nothing e!#«o. your life is no 
comfort to you and little belli to any 
one else.—Alexander McKenzie.

She had been used to a

generous, implying that 
is because of that

and bade Hannah 
Then she took do exactly your

o'clock

1
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tuba are converted into coal bina. This 
is done by people who, having had the 
good fortune to rent a model tenement 
in some of the newer houses, are not 
yet educated so far as to appreciate a 
daily bath.

Refined and fastidious people cannot 
save space for utilizing the bathtub for 
anything beyond its design. This, 
however, Is almost their only restric
tion. Notwithstanding continual ob
jections and prohibitions, few women 
resist the opportunities offered by the 
fire-escape, and, in short, whenever 
there is a Jutting edge or a convenient 
ledge or a peg or a shelf, something is 
found to stand on it and it serves a 
double purpose.

Notwithstanding so much planning 
and managing, the city Hat makes the 
shell of many a very pleasant home. 
It dots not lend itself well to a family 
of growing children. By the time baby 
No. 's arrives mothers make up their 
it.inds that they must go further up
town or emigrate to a suburb. For 
young married people, for wage-earn
ing women keeping house on a co-op
erative basis, the city flat has its ad
vantages.

One of the most beautiful of these 
little apartments that I ever saw was 
from end to end by day and until late 
In the evening an artist’s studio. Here 
the man of genius worked and his gift
ed wife wrote books, while they often 
exercised an attractive hospitality. 
Here they also ate and slept, *>nd the 
little flat was a nest thai hcid much 
happiness.

THE BORROWING HABIT. TEETHING TIME.

Every mother dreads that period [n 
her hay's life known as teething time. 
The little gums are swollen, inflamed 
and tender; the child suffers 
and is so cross and irritable 
whole household is on edge, 
is changed in homes where Baby's Own 
Tablets are used. This medicine al 
lays the inflammation, softens the

Says a writer in an exchange: One of
the worst habits among young people of 
the present day is the borrowing habit. 
There is nothing that should be so mu'‘h 
discouraged as this, for it not only is 
detrimental to the borrower (he is his 
own woret enemy in this respect) but to 
the person who loans.

8hakes|teare has aptly said: “Neither 
a borrower nor a lender be, 
loses both itself and friend, and borrow
ing dulls the e<lgs of husbandry.’ Noth
ing tends so frequently to break up 
friendship as this borrowing habit, and 
nothing puts people to so much incon
venience. An acquaintance calls it my 
home, and if perchance 1 have a piece of 
new music she wishes to borrow t for 
a day or two to “try” it, but of all these 
“try-outs” I have never received any of 
my music hack again.

have a now book invariably one 
of my friends wants to read it, and good- 
by book. 1 do not think this is my per- 

expcrience only, 
with others I iin

atly,
the

All this

swollen, tender gums, brings the teeth 
through painlessly. In proof Mrs. W.
C. McCay, Denbigh, Ont., says : “I have 
found Baby's Own Tablets a splendid 
medicine at teething time. My baby 
was very sick at that time, was cross, 
restless and had no appetite. After
giving her the Tablets there was a 
marked impro-.einent, and in the course 
of a few diys she was not like the 
same child. The Taolets are just the 

little ones over the
jie.” You can get

y druggist
y mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-

for loan eft

medicine to bel 
trying teething 
Baby’s

The
ville, Ont.

P » 
tinIf

Own Tablets from an

many offenders in this way. Let's get 
up a crusade against this borrowing

hut in convvrsa- 
d that th ?rc are

THE CURE FOR GOSSIP.

What is the cure for gossip? Simply, 
culture. There is a great deal of gossip 
that has no malignity in it. Hood natured 
people talk about their neighbors because, 
and only because, they have nothing else 
to talk about. As we write, there comes 
to us the picture of a family of young 
ladies. We have seen them at home, we 
have met them in galleries of art, we 
have caught glimpses of them going from 
a bookstore, or a library, with a fresh 
volume in their hands. When 
them, they are full of what they have 
seen and read. They are brimming with 
questions. Une topic of conversation is 
dropped only to give place to another, in 
which they are interested. We have left 
them, after a delightful hour, stimulated 
and refreshed ; and during the whole hour 
not a neighbor's garment was soiled by 
so much as a touch. They had some
thing to talk about. They knew some
thing, and wanted to know more. They 
could listen as well as they could talk. 
To speak freely of a neighbor's doings 
and belongings would have seemed an im
pertinence to them, and. of course, an 
impropriety. They had no temptation to 
gossip, because the doings of their neigh
bors formed a subject very much less in
teresting than those which grew out of 
their knowledge and their culture.

And this telle the whole story. The 
confirmed gossip is always either malic
ious or ignorant. The one variety needs 
a change of heart and the other a change 
of pasture. Gossip is always a personal 
confession either of malice or imbecility, 
and the young should not only shun it, 
hut by the most thorough culture relieve 
themselves from all temptation to indulge 
in it. It is n low, frivolous, and too 
often a dirty business. There are coun
try neighborliods in which it rages like 
a pest. Churches are split in pieces by 
.it. Neighbors are made enemies by it 
for life. In many persons it degenerates 

chronic disease, which is practical!? 
incurable- Let the young cure it while 
they may.

A CANADA MAN PAYS MES 
AMOURS?

By Rev. W. M. MacKeracher, M.A.
O Canada, my country and my love, 
Held in my heart all other land* above; 
To thee to whom my homage should be-

I pay the cheerful tribute of my song, 
And swear allegiance as on bended knee, 
And vow undying fealty to thee,
O Canada, my country and my low.
I crave no land of epic story ca*t 
In giant *hadow* on the misty past;

A PERSIAN HORSE. we meet
“Persian horses.” says Mrs. Bishop in 

“Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan,” 
"are to be admired and liked, 
beauty is a source of constant enjoyment. 
and they arc almost invariably gentle ami 
docile. It is in vain to form any resolu
tion against making a pet of one of their. 
My new acquisition ‘Boy,’ 
ing petted, and his enticing ways arc 
irresistible. He is always tethered in 
front of my tent, with a rope long en
ough to give him considerable liberty, 
and he took advantage of it the very first 
day to come into the tent and make it 
apparent that he wanted me to divide a 
lemon with him. Grapes were hi« pref
erence. then came cucumber, bread, and 
biscuits. Finally he drank milk out of 
a soup plate. He comes up to mo and 
puts down his head to have his ears rub
bed, and if
once, or if I cease attending

gentle but admonitory thump. 
I dine out-ide the tent and he is tied 
to my chair, and waits with wonderful 
patience for the odds and ends, only oc
casionally rulibing his soft nose against 
my face to remind me lie is there. A 
friendly snuffle is the only sound he 
makes. He does not know how to fight, 
or that teeth and heels are for any other 
uses than eating and drinking and walk
ing. He is really the gentlest and most 
docile of his race. The point at which 
he drawn the line is lieing led; then he 
draws buck and a mulish look comes into 

But he follows like a

Their

No land illustrious in former 
Which ha* outlived the vigor of it* prime; 
No lordlier kind renowned across the sea, 
Nor any other land on earth but thee,
O Canada, my country and my love. 
Pant is thy night of darkness and of

Thy radiant
fe&ra;

Thy sun in morning splendor mount* the 
sky;

Thy hopes, thy aims, thy dostiniro are 
high.

God make thee great, a* thou art fair and 

And give thee sons and daughter worthy 

O Canada, my country and my love.
Eternal blewing rest upon ti 
Abounding Plenty heap thy 
bread!
Justice and Peace upon thy step* at-

And Virtue be thy guardian and thy 
friend!

And Righteousness, like thine own maple

Flourish and rear her «bolter over tlice. 
O Canada, my country and my lnv»

Montreal Witness

insists on lie-

dawn has driv'n away our

do not attend to him at 
to him, he

gives me a thy head! 
board with

Of pearls, a few* black ones of great value 
obtained in the Gulf of California, wh le 

of those from Panama and Australia 
arc of very superior quality: but practically 
all the small pearls come from India, as 
well ns a large proportion of the medium 
and large ones.

Snow* is sold in the north of Sicily, where 
it fetches about a halfpenny n 
is a government monopoly, and

Palermo derives the greater part of his 
income from it. The snow, which is 
gathered on the mountains, in felt-covered 
baskets, is widely bought in the cities for 
refrigerating purposes.

Natural gas has been flowing for many 
years in several of the Caucasian provinces 
bordering the Caspian Sea. Some of these 
gas wells, which have emitted flames for a 
period beyond the memory of living 
are superstitiously called the “et 
fire*.”

his sweet eyes, 
dog. and when I walk he is always with 

call him, stops 
•when do, accompanies when T leave the 
road in search of flowers, and usually puts 
hi* head either on my shoulder or under 

To him T nm an embodiment

me. He comes when Wool of two quite distinct qualities is 
shorn from the same sheep. That on the 
neck is different in texture from the wool 

the lower part of the creature. The 
former, which is extremely tine, is used 
for making much finer and softer goods 
than the other and coarser variety grow
ing on the lower part of the animal.

my arm.
of melons, cucumbers, grapes, peaches, 
biscuits, and sugar, with a good deal of 
petting and ear-rubbing thrown in.”

pound. It 
the Prince

"Ï

Tn Sweden the total number of farms is 
about 351,000, averaging alunit 25 acres of 
cultivated land, and a remarkable feature 
of the developments of recent years has 
been the multiplication of small holdings. 
There is no cry of “back to the land" in 
Sweden. They begin at the other end. 
and make the conditions of land tenure so 
agreeable that people have no desire to 
leave it.

The ancient city of Delos, in Greece, is 
being excavated, and treasures of archaeo
logy are daily lieing brought to light. The 
sacred and the commercial sections of De
los are being laid lia re. and inscriptions and 
relics are lieing amassed which will permit 
the complete reconstruction of the life of 
the old city. Delos will he for Greece 
almost what Pompeii is for Italy.

-
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Ministers and Churches
ville Presbytery in its givings for 
schemes is $1.37 per family and 98 cents 
per member below the average of I he 
whole church. That fact is not credit
able to our people, and demands that 
we increase our givings.”

The farewell to Kev. Ur. Somerville, for 
of Division 

Owen Sound,
was the event of lust week in that pros
perous and busy town, 
been declared vacant on the previous Sab
bath by Itev. l>r. Fraser, of Annan, in
terim moderator, and on Tuesday after
noon the ladies of the congregation turned 
out en masse to bid farewell to Mrs. Som
erville, to whom, at a pleasant social tune- 
tit .. in the sjiacious new Sunday school 
hall, they presented a chaste and beautiful 
tea service in sterling silver and a very 
handsome cut-glass berry bowl. After 
Mrs. Somerville had made her acknowledg
ments in a very felicitous address, the 
whole company sat down to tea ami spent 
a very pleasant and sociable hour. In the 

nine the church auditorium was filled 
merville’s friends, met to say 
1 and bid him (îod-speed. 

Kobt. Me Knight. Esq., the county regis
trar, presided. The appreciation, regrets 
and good wishes of the congregation were 
embodied in a beautifully illuminated ad
dress bound in morocco and gold, which 
was read by John Armstrong. Esq., K.(\, 
and the elegant volume presented by Mr. 
11. 11. Burgess, public school inspector. 
After a most cordial expression of grati
tude in Dr. Somerville’s happiest vein of 
humor and pathos, a resolution was read by 
a representative of the town council, ex
pressing their sense of the loss the town 
sustained 
Somerville, and 
Presbyter)', the
the town and the sister congregation of 
Knox church were heard and

WESTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
Mr. Waghorn has been appointed leader 

of the Wullaceburg Presbyterian choir.
Kev. 11. Peckover, of Sunderland, in 

the absence of the pastor, occupied the 
pulpit of the Innerkip church.

Kev. Mr. Pogue, assistant minister of 
Bethany church. Philadelphia, has been 
preaching at Hamilton and Heepeler.

Kev. Dr. tirant, of Orillia, has return
ed from his vacation, and resumed his 
pulpit ministrations last Sunday.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s, 
Oeemore, are extending a call to Kev. 
ti. Craw, of St. Catharines.

Key. James W. Clrr, Alma, is called 
to Crumlin and Dorchester, to succeed 
Kev. W. (M. Kay, who recently resigned.

Key. Dr. Smith, of Comber, has been 
visiting members of his former charge at 
Bradford and vicinity.

Kev. Donald Currie of Hillsdale lias been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Currie, of Nottawa.

The members of the Nottawa choir and 
friends recently spent a pleasant evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. \V. Brown.

Local papers note the marriage at 
Hes|»eler, of Rev. Alliert V. Brown, B. 
A.. B.D.. of Newcastle, Ont., to Miss 
Wilhelmina V. Itudell, of the former

Kev. Dr. McCrae, of Westminster, it 
biking a month’s vacation by exchange 
with brethren. I wist Sunday hie pulpit 
was filled by Kev. E. JI. Sawers. of 
Brucefield.

The Rev. S. O. Nixon. Ph.B.. of Ayr. 
hue been unanimously called to succeed 
the Rev. W. M. Rochester as minister of 
Knox church, Kcnora. The congrega
tion gives the free use of a manse and 
a salary of *1.000 a year.

A very pleasing event occurred in the 
Newtonnlle church last

when Miss «Stella Barrie, 
for the past four or five years, 

was made the recipient of a purse as a 
slight recognition of her faithful and 
gratuitous services in that capacity.

Before leaving Mount Forest for Bran 
don, Miss lena McCuilouch was present
ed iwith a Bible and Hymn Book by the 
teachers of Westminster .Sunday school. 
Miss M<< ’ulloch was a "valued teacher in 
the school for a number of years.

At the induction of Rev. James Argo 
into the pastorate of Loho and Caradoc, 
Kev. James Lindsay, of Kin tore, pre
sided; Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of London, 
preached the sermon; Kev. Dr. Nixon, 
of Hyde Park, addressed the

The next meeting of Ottawa Presby
tery will lie held in Bank Street Church, 
on Tuesday, 6fh Nov.

The Sacrament of the lord’s Supper 
will lie observed in St. Paul’s Church, 
next Sunday morning. Preparatory ser- 

Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
so long the honored |iastor 
Street Pres I eriau Church.vice on

Rev. W. T. Pretty, of Vernon, has 
been appointed to convey the Ottawa 
Presbytery greetings to the W. F. M. 
Presliyterial which meets in Krskine 
Church on 6th Nov. next.

The li"l

The Metcalfe session has been granted 
permission to build a church near Ed
ward’s station for the purpose of ac 
commodating the people who live in 
that vicinity.

At the meeting of Ottawa Presbytery 
on Tuesday. Rev. A. E. Mitchell, M.A., 
minister of Erskine Church, was elected 
moderator. There was a full attend 
ance of members, and much business 
was transacted.

The committee on systematic benevol
ence, of Ottawa Presbytery, was author
ized to take the whole matter of con
tributions to the different schemes of 
the church into consideration with a 
view to having the funds increased by 
the end of the year.

Important re|H»rts were presented to 
Ottawa Presbytery, by the Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay, on Augmentation, recom
mending the necessary grants to differ
ent fields ; by Rev. M. H. Scott, M.A., 
on French Evangelization; and from 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, upon Home Mis-

witli l)r. Sot 
him fa re w el

sions.
through the removal of Dr. 

representatives from the 
Ministerial Association of

Visitors to the Ottawa Presbytery were 
Rev. Principal 
mira Ladies’ College, ,who has lieen 
preaching in St. Andrew’s Church for 
a couple of Sundays; Rev. W. W. Me- 
Cuaig, formerly of I«evis, Que. ; Rev. 
1). M. Rolandt, lately of Kingston, hut 
now residing in this city ; and Rev. Mr. 
McGregor, who, for sometime has been 
filling the pulpit at Cumberland. They 
were all invited to sit as corresponding 
members.

Provision "has lieen made for the in
duction of Rev. J. 8. Caldwell, B.A., a 
recent graduate of Queen’s, who lias 
accepted a call to Cumlierland and 
Rockland.
moderator of Presbytery, will preside; 
Rev. Mr. Langill of Vars will preach; 
Rev. Mr. McEl 
Ottawa,
Rev. II.
address the minister. The date of in
duction will lie fixed by the clerk on 
hearing from Mr. Caldwell.

Ottawa Presbytery has made an im
portant move in appointing Rev. R. J. 
Craig, of Aylmer, as a special evangelist 

ake up work of that character in 
the congregations of the presbytery. 
Rev. Mr. Craig will cease his duties at 
Aylmer at the end of this month, 
the meantime a successor will lie looked 
for to take charge of his congregation 
when he leaves. In the new work he 
will

Mackenzie, of the El

grv* 
the

tiou was pronounced, hundreds lingered 
inspecting the elegant presents and bid- 

rsunal farewell to Dr. and Mrs. 
whose unique place in the 

people of the congregation 
and town it will he hard to fill. Thus 
ends a rarely extended and successful pas
torate and Dr. Somerville leaves for his 
new sphere of work and new home with 
the heartiest 
not only of hi 
practically the whole town of Owen Sound.

hencdic-Wcdnesday
"g.
ist

ding a pe 
Somerville

of the

good will and good wishes, 
iis own congregation, hut of

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, the
HAMILTON.

Most of the city ministers have return
ed from their vacation and plans for fall 
work are being laid.

B. Ketehen,
Nab street church, has returned from 
his vacation. His last Sunday’s subject» 

“Triumphant Faith,” and “Crea
tion and Recreation.”

Rev. S. It. Russell, of Kr#1iine church, 
preached last Satbath morning on "The 
Unity of the Christian Life," while his 
evening subject. "Work,” 
appropriate to Labor Day.

Ivnox church is still hearing 
Kev. R. Pogue, formerly of Heajielcr, 
hut now assistant joistor to Rev. Dr. 
Patten-on, of Bethany church, Philadel
phia, was the preacher on Sunday.

The warm weather this summer made 
itself noticeably felt on the diminished 
congregation* during July and August. 
Most of the ministers very wisely cut 
their services short.

Kev. Neil MacPherson, who about two 
years ago was called from St. Paul’s 
church, Hamilton, to a leading pulpit in 
Indiana|ioIis, has been spending part of 
his vacation in the city, the guest of 
Rev. John Young, of St. John's church. 
On Sunday last. Sept, 2nd. lie preached 
both morning and evening for Mr. Young, 
and a 1 ivgv number of friends from all 
the congregations embraced the

of Rtewarton church, 
ress the people; and 
of East Templeton, -iPill

d.hwill ad 
Taylor, minister,

and Rev. W. II. tieddc», of Ailsa Craig, 
the people.

Ladies of the Kmbro church met at 
tieorge Murray, of 

Wcut Zorra, to hold their fifth annual 
quilting on behalf of the Indians, to 
whom the Presbyterian church of Embro 
have been despatching a box of cloth
ing, etc., every summer. The lawn look
ed quite gay with its knot of busy work
ers surrounding the large red comforter 
tied with the brilliant 
the red man’s heart. An interesting fea
ture of the afternoon was the tying of 
the first and al*o the last knot of the 
quilt by Mr-». Murray, who is now In 
her eighty-eighth year. After the work 
wa* over the ladies of the^ home served 
a ITainty tea. which was heartily enjoyed 
by all.

Rev. James Buchanan, convener of 
the committee on “Methods of Finance,” 
in Orangeville Presbytery, Is making a 
systematic effort to increase the giving» 
in all the congregations within hounds.
To this end lie furnishes necessary in
formation. In a recent circular a table 
is printed showing averages for the 
whole church and Orangeville PreAy- 
tory. And then it is intimated: “Orange- tunity of hearing him once again.

Rev. 11. pastor of Mar

the home of Mrs.

In I

was n sermun

In

colors so dear to

take up he will act under the guid
ance of a special committee appointed 
by the presbytery to organize the work 
and place it on a footing that will make 
it of the most possible benefit. To the 
various congregations that be will visit 
Mr. Craig goes witli the full authority 
and backing and good will of the pres
bytery. It is exacted that this work 
will prove a livening jwiwer for good 
amongst all the congregations.

A Montreal exchange mentions that 
Rev. Dr. llerridge, of Ottawa, had tak
en the union sen-ices at Murray Bay 
during the season.

I i
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Building permit has l»een issued for 
the construction of the Avenue road 
Presbyterian Church, to cost $45,000.

In accepting the invitation to take 
part at the 
anxious to reach the people, and will 
speak about his work at a gathering 
in Cooke’s church on the evening of 
Thursday, September 27.

The mariage took place on Wednes
day of Miss Margaret Smith Mac Kay, 
only daughter of Rev. R. P. Mac Kay, 
D.D., General Foreign Missionary Sec
retary of the Presbyterian Church, to 
Rev. Andrew Thomson of Owen Sound, 
a Knox graduate of this year, 
will leave in a few days for a mission 
field in Honan, China.

opening services in connection 
the

Dev. l)r. Bryce, of Manitoba College, 
preached in Victoria, B.C., on a recent 
Sunday.

At a church opening at Olenella. Man., 
recently. Rev. Thurlow Fraser. B.D.. of 
Portage la Prairie, was chairman of the 
social function; he and Mrs. Fraser aang 
a duet in the Chinese tongue, and Mrs. 
Fraser delighted the audience with her 
rendition of mild Scottish songs. Mr. 
Friser will he remembered by many of 
our Eastern readers as for some time 
assistant minister of Bank street ehuroh, 
Ottawa, before going out to Formosa. 
Rince his return to Canada he ha* been 
'Pastor of a large congregation at Portage 
la Prairie, Man., where he is doing ex
cellent work.

The regular meeting of Lanark and 
Renfrew Presbytery was held yesterday 
at Carleton Place.

The Presbyterians of Sydney Mines. 
N.S., have laid the corner stone of a 
new church, that will cost $18.900.

Rev. T. 11. Mitchell. B.D.. of New St. 
•Tame*' church. London, who has heene 
visiting friends in and alwut Stouffville, 
preached there on a recent Sunday.

Rev. XX*. Kannawin preached a sermon 
in Knox church. Cannington. Sunday 
evening in memory of the late Mrs. (Rev.) 
■Martin.

Rev. Principal Gordon. of Queen's who 
has been visiting in Scotland for the past 
two month*, has returned to Kingston, 
looking well after h«"a outing.

The Rev. Dr. Johnston of the Ameri
can Presbyterian church. Montreal, has 
returned to the city, and occupied hi* 
own pulpit la»t Sunday at both services.

In the absence of Rev. D. XV. Best. 
Mr. f'ameron. of Hamilton, conducted 
services last Sunday week in St. An
drew's ehuroh. Beax'erton.

XX’ell attended union evangelistic ser
vices are being held in the Presbyterian 
church. Russell. The first meetings of 
the kind, the result is being watched 
with interest.

Rev. f\ B. Ross. B.D.. of Lachine. 
was the preacher in Knox church. Lan
caster. last Snndav. The pastor. Rev. 
J. D. Mackenzie, is taking his holidays 
in Western Ontario.

On a reecnt Sunday evening the Rev. 
J. E. Duelos and congregation of Vnllev- 
field. attended the service rf the Rev. 
XX*. Henderson in the Methodist church, 
on the occasion of the pa»tor preaching 
his farewell sermon.

Rev. X. M. Fee. of Alexander. Afin., 
formerly of the PreehvteHnn church. 

Mcrrickvi'le. was visit:ng fronds !•«
Kemntville last week. He had charge of 
the union service in the Methodist church 
rn Sunday.

Rev. James XX’nllaoe. pastor of St. 
Andrew's church. Lindsay, was in Arn- 
or'nr a few davs ago looking 
friend».
was at one time assistant pastor of St. 
Andrew’s church. Arnprior.

a
conference, Mr. Stezle is

They

The

Church, corner of Dovercourt road and 
HeplMMirne street, will take place oil 
the 9th of September, when Rev. A. B. 
Meldrum, D.D., of 
Church, Cleveland, will 
and evening, and Rev. 
in the afternoon.

A special series of Sunday evening 
sériions, under the general bead of “The 
Message of Jesus hi the Men of To
day," will lie liegun shortly in Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, of which 
Rev. Dr. XX-’. (1. Wallace is pastor. The 
preaehers will include Rev. Principal 
MacLaren, Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, Rev. 
James A. Macdonald

new Dovercourt Presbyterian
At the induction of Rev. J. XV. Tnglis 

fo the pastoral charge of Oakville church, 
the proceedings were presided over by 
Rev. Dr. Hogg. Rev. Mr. .Tunes, of St. 
John’s church. XX’innhieg, preached the 
sermon and Rev. R. J. Hav, of Xorwond, 
addree-ed the congregation. Dr. Hogg 
besides presiding addressed the newly 
inducted pastor. After the service re
freshments were Ferved by the ladies and 
an enjoyable time spent. XX*. O. Mann- 
ghan. missionary at Salem, 
appropriate address. Rev. 
begins work under most favorable cir
cumstance*.

the Old Stone 
preach morning 
Dr. John Potts

8 Mr.

ami Rev. Prof. 
Kennedy, each man taking a special 
sub topic.

A new school will be established in 
Toronto, to be known as the Margar 
et Eaton School of Literature and Ex

The organ purchased by Knox church. 
Regina, from the manager* of Knox 
church. XX'innireg. is giving unmixed 
satisfaction. The Leader say*: The or
gan recital in Knox church was a treat 
of n nature which the peonle of Regina 
have not had the pleasure of en loving in 
tiie past, and the opportunité for hearing 
the nexv pipe organ plax*ed bv a master 
hand xvn» taken advantage of by a large 
number of veovle the bodv of the church 
being xvell filled with a most apprecia
tive aml'ence. The numbers played hx* 
Mr. XX*. Lvnnwood Kamam were select 
od not only to prove pleasing to the au
dience but also in order to «bow the 
range, power and beauty of tone of the 
now organ, and it is *qfp to =av that 
the congregation of Knox church are bet
tor pler*rd than ever xxdth their pur
chase The organ xvhen in Knox church. 
XX’inniiog wan generally roneeded to he 
one i.f tie sweetest toned instruments 
in that city.

pression, a charter having been 
ed by the Ontario Government, 
head office of the company 
Toronto, and provisional directors are: 
Rev. N. Burwash, Timothy Eaton, Mar 
garet Proctor Burwash, Emma Scott 
Raff. Margaret Wilson Eat

gIThe

will he in

Eaton, and Harry McGee. The board 
<.f directors is composed of well known 
Methodists.

The Knox College Conference, from 
Septemlier 24 to 27, promises interest 
ing features, not only for the alumni, 
lint, for the citizens generally.

papers and addresses by pro- 
id graduates of the college,

but

old dition to 
fessors ai
several others will contribute 
programme. Rev. Prof. G. L. Robinson 
of Chicago, formerly of Knox College, 
will read papers before the conference 
and also give a

Presbyterian

This clever x*onng clcrgvnvn

As to the origin and progress of the 
Roekxx'ofxl Church. Mr. Alex. Burns fur
nishes a local contemporary xvith the fol
lowing particulars:

Tn 1801 a few residents of Rockwood 
and x-ieinitv petitioned the Guelph Pres- 
bvterv to be erected into a station in con
nection with the congregation at Eden 
Mills. They began to worship in the old 
scboollioiise. noxv occupied by Mr. John 
Hill, hut afterwards used the old tem
pérance hall, recently eonx*erted into a 
dxvelling bv Mr. John Pasmore, until the 
erection of the present substantial church 
in 1807. Tn 1802 the txvo congregation* 
called the Rev. James Thom, who remain
ed with them until 1805. Tn 1807 there 
were 27 members with woveral adherent*, 
and they asked for a senarate organization, 
which was printed, and their first session 
consisted of Henry Tozland and XX*m. Dry- 
don. Mr. Dryden xx*ns appointed session 
clerk and representative elder. Tn 1808 
the Rev. Edward Reex*e xva* inducted a* 
their pastor, and remained xx*ith them un
til 1874. Tn 1870 Rev. Donald Straehan 

inducted a* pastor, which position he 
eat nerentnnee. Tn 1807 he 
was followed as pastor by 

M.A.. in 1808.

address in Bloor
Mr. Harold Brown, organist of St. 

John’s church. Moncton. X R.. has been 
appointed organist and musical director 
at St. Andrew’s church. Montreal, in 
succession to Mr. F. TT. Blair, who goes 
to St. Paul’s church in the same city.

Church. Perhaps 
rts will

Street
one of the most interesting par 
be taken by Charles Stezle of Chicago. 
He is the Superintendent of Church ami 

be American PresbyterianLabor in* t 
Church, and has accomplished great 
tliii in many of the large cities across
the line.

A MORE EXCELLENT WAY.
Xorthfield may well congratulate it

self on the close of its twenty fourth con
ference for Christian XX'orkers which, in 
numbers, the interest manifested, and the 
enthusiasm evolved, ha* certainly eurpa=w 
ed all other*, nays The Christian XX’ork. 
The conference i* notable in two way*— 
in the sub-conference on pastoral evan
gelism and in the presence in Xorthfield 
of great Bible teacher* both from at home 
and abroad. In the work of the confer
ence the dominating figures apart from 
Mr. XX*. R. Moody, who presided.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, of Ivondon: 
Dr. Johnston Row, of Cambridge, and 
Dr. John A. Hutton, of Newcastle-on- 
Tyne. Dr. Morgan continued the eerie* 
of lectures begun by him txvo year* ago 
on the Pentateuch. He will also lecture 
daily during September on Job. Dr. Ro*s 
will likewise be at the post-conference 
addresses and will supplement Dr. Mor
gan. speaking on St. John. On the edu
cational side the conference ha* shown its 
usual widespread interest, taking 
work of Hampton Institute and 
schools. The missionary tone has been un
usually high at the sunset meetings on 
Round Top.

Editor Dominion Presbyterian : Tn my 
grandfather’s volume of XXTesley’s dis
courses on Our Lord’s Sermon on the 
Mount, the follow!! 
ed : "This is wort, 
nions." Love rejoicieth not in iniquity, 
common as this is, even among those 
who name the name of Christ; who 
scruple not to rejoice over their enemy 
when he falleth either into affliction or 
error, or sin. Indeed hoxv hardly can 
they avoid this, who are jealously at
tached to any party? How difficult is 
it for them not to lie pleased with any 
fault which they discover in those of 
the opposite party?

passage is mark- 
a volume of ser

mg

filled with gr 
refin'd and
the Rex*. J. A. Cranston.
Mr. Cranston left in 1901. and was suc
ceeded in 1902 bv the pro 
J. T. 'Tall. Tn 187.1 the 
was 41. and John Burns, Robert Dredge, 
and XVm. Torrance were added to the ses
sion. Since then the folloxxnng name* 
have been added: James Gordon. J. A. 
Armstrong. James Gray. John McQueen, 
and Robert Scott. The progress of this 
congregation has been gradual hut steady. 
In 1899 the membership was 164.

XVith anv either 
supposed blemish, either in 

their principles or practice? 
warm defender of any cause is clear of 
these? Yea. who is so calm as to he 
altogether free? Who does not rejoice 
xvhen his adversary makes a false step, 
which he think* will advance his own 
cause? Only a man of love. He alone 
weeps over the sin or folly of his enemy, 
takes no pleasure in hearing 

but rather desires that

What

sent pastor Rev. 
communion roll

similaror repeat- 
it may being it 

forgotten for ever.
ULSTER PAT.

Ài
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SPARKLES.

lull Lady—“And w liait do yo 
living »or?" Gentleman—“Oh, 1 am a 
living, nor?** “So is me eon; he's a trav- 
ler too. He travel* up a 
wid bricks and molar.’’

*4
THE NORTH POLE. HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Must we conclude that the North Vole 
is really inaccessible? It appears to us 
that the anuals of Arctic research justify 
no such conclusion. The attempt which 
has just been made, although supposed 
at the outset to have been directed along 
the most promising of all the routes here
tofore tried, turned out to be one of the 
most difficult and dangerous. Had there 
been land extending northward (as She- 
rad Osborn and others pined) on the 
western side of the sea into which Itobe- 
son <'banned opens, a successful advance 
might have been made along its shores by 
sledging. McVlintock, in 1853 travel
ed 1.220 miles in 105 days; Richards 
1.012 miles in 102 days; Mecham, 1.203 
mile*: Richards and Osborn, 1,003 mile*; 
Hamilton, 1,150 miles with a dog-sledge 
and one man. In 18M Mecham traveled 
1,157 miles in only seventy days; Young 
traveled 1,150 miles, and McCiintock 1,- 
330 miles. Rut these journeys were made 
overland or over unmoving ice close to a 
shore line. Over an ice bound sea jour
neys of this kind are quite impracticable. 
Rut the conditions, while not more fav
orable in respect of the 
land, .vere in other respects altogether less 
favorable along the American route than

ed in our brief sketch of the attempts 
hitherto made to reach the Vole. The 
recent expedition wintered 
possible to the region of maximum winter 
cold in the western hemisphere and push
ed their journey northward athwart the 
region of maximum summer cold. Along 
the course pursued by Parry’s route the 
cold is far less intense, in corresponding 
latitudes, than along the American route; 
and cold is the real enemy which tiara 
the way toward the Vole. All the diffi-

Picklee should nver be kept in glazed 
ware, a* the vinegar forme a poisonous 
compound villi the glazing.

To drive a nail or tack easily and not 
split the wood, first stick the point into a 
cake of yellow laundry soup.

When purchasing tinned meat notice 
the tin. If it bulges outward in any 
l*art the meit is prolmbiy unlit to out, 
an outward bulge being a sign that the 
tin warn not properly sealed, and air Ins

u do for a

and down a ledder

A gentleman was fishing in the Tweed 
one day at Mel rone aci-omjianied by a 
hoatmn

me how it is. John, that they get far Rig
ger fish up at Preble* than we ever get 
down at Melrose?" “Oh, it’s juist the same 
fusli, sir." replied John; “juiet the same 
fiwh, hut, ye s ec, they're bigger lceirs 
up at Peebles than we are doon at Mel-

who was a bit of a character, 
to the limit man—“(’an you tellid'

A iiemons eyes are out of line in two 
cases out of five, and one eye is stronger 
than the other in seven persons out of ten. 
The right is also, a# a rule, higher than 
the left. Only one person in fifteen lies 
lierfect eyes, the largest, percentage of 
defects prevailing among fair-haired 
people.

(éliront Rice.—Boil one cupful of rive 
in a quart of water until perfectly tender. 
Drain, and add a cupful of rafli red cur
rants; return to the fire, closely 
aiul rook for five niinut. 
currants burnt. Serve 
flavored with currant juice.

Stuffed Tomatoes—Cut the tops off six 
luye tomatoes and remove the pulp; crop 
two slialot*. quarter-pound lean cooked 
bam, a teaspoonfol of parsley, a few 
bread crumbs, and half-ounce butter 
all together with the pul] 
p^iqier and salt; fill the 
th- ingredients and replace the to^w; 
lwke in a moderate oven till nicely brown
ed. and serve hot on butterai toast. 

Rhubarb and Cuetcird—Cut stale sponge 
I wli

Wife—“You were late last night.’’ llns- 
hand—“No, I wasn’t. As I came in the 
front door the clock struck eleven." 
Wife—“Rut what time did you arrive at 
the top of the stairs?"

Amy—“Mabel, do you ever think about 
marriage?"

Maliel 
worry."

How imconscioiwdy humorous are the 
sayings of little people ament the arrival 
of a new brother or sinter, 
stranger is usually warmly welcomed, 
though in different ways. One proud 
father approached his four-year old son 
and heir with—"Eddie, von have n dear 
little sister." "Have I?" «aid Eddie. “Is 
she pretty?" “No—o. not very,’’ said his 
father, dubiously: “she has rather red 
little fare." “Oh. that’s nothing," said

or until the 
hard saucewith—“Think is no name for it. I

existence cf

any of the others we have cons:der-
The small vr.

11 little
tomatoes withas near as

cuke in slices, and arrange 
in alternate layers with

in 11 glass 
rich stewed 

niiilmnli. Just before serving, cover with 
roid-lmilvd custard made a* follows: Rout 
the yolk* of three eggs with a fourth of 
a cupful of sugar, pour over them a pint 
of lint milk ami rook in a double boiler 
until it will coat the Hjioon, stirring con
stantly. Flavor with lemon. Spread the 
whites of the «gg*. wliitqied to stiff froth 
with throe tahlespoonful* of powdered 
sugar, over the top.

rxldie encouragingly, "that'll go off. I 
'epvct she got red ’cos she was so excited 
nt coining to live with us."

Edna—Géorgie. doesn't 
too sweet for anything in 

(îeorgie—1 tdiould sty so.

culties and dangers of the journey e 
have their origin (a* directly as the 
itself) in the bitter Arctic cold, 
rendered effective and iutensied by the 
cold. The course to be pursued, there
fore, is that indicated by the temperature. 
Where the guly isotherms, or lines of 
equal summer heat, run northward a 
weak place is indicated in the Arctic bar
rier; where they trend southward, that 
barrier is strongest. Now there are two 
longtitudes in which the guly Arctic iso
therms run far northward of their 
age latitude. One passes through the 
l’arry Islands, and indicates the sea north
east of Behring Straits as a suitable re
gion for attack; the other passes through 
Spitzbergen, and indicates the course 
along which Sir E. Parry’s attack was 
made. The latter is slightly the more 
promising line of the two, so far as tem
perature is concerned, the isotherm of 
thirty-six degrees Fahrenheit (in July), 
running here as far north as the seventy- 
seventh jiarallel, whereas its highest nor
therly range in the longtitude of the Parry 
Islands is but seventy-six degrees. The 
difference, however, is neither great nor 
altogether certain and the fact that Parry 
found the ice drifting southward, suggests 
the possibility that that may be the usual 
course of oceanic currents in that region. 
North of the Parry Islands the drift may 
be northwardly, like that which Payer 
and Weyprecht experienced to the north 
of Novaia Zemlia. There is one great 
attraction for men of science in the route 
by the Parry Islands. The magnetic pole 
has almost certainly traveled into that 
region. Sir J. Ross found it, indeed, to 
be near Boothia Gulf, far to the east of 
the Parry Islands, in 1837. But the 

on» of the needle all over the 
world since then indicate unmistahablv 
that the magnetic poles have been travel
ing round toward the west.

hair look 
nt.vle?Z

Why. it looks 
suitable for such 

a honeycomb.
a* though the only eomib 
a sweet puff would lie

THE WISEST WAY.
Said Peter Paul Augustus: “When 

grown a man
I'll help my dearest mother the very best

I'll wait upon her kindly; she’ll lean upon 
my arm;

I'll lend her very gently, and keep her 
safe from harm.

After his plain talk about school in
spector# nt the British Association. Prof. 
Armstrong attended another sectional 
meeting and condemned fads in food. 
"Me were." he said, “always being told 
that white flour was a mistake, and that 
wholemeal bread wn* better, whereas 
moat of the thing# thrown out in mik
ing white flour were absolutely indiges
tible. The faddy talk about wbole-meil 
Iwead wn# nonsense for the most |nrt.”“But. when I think upon it, the time will 

be so long."
Said Peter Paul Augustus, "before I’m 

tall and strong,
I think it would be wiser to be her pride 

and joy
By helping her mv very best while I’m 

a little boy."

THE KILLARNEY OF AMERICA.
Nestling in a frame of beautifully 

wooded shores lies a series of beautiful 
lakes 145 miles north of the city of 
Toronto, Ontario, and known as the 
“Lake of Bays Region.” A 
seven lakes studded with lovely islands, 
with hotels throughout the district and 
a good steamlsiat service to all points 
attracts the tourist, angler ami sports
man. Just the nut-of the-w 
place to visit during 
months. For all particulars and free 
illustrated publication apply to J. Quin
lan, District Passenger Agent, Mont-

chain of

“You advertise that there s a fine 
stream of water on the place, but I don't 
see it." remarked a stranger who wanted 
to rent a email farm. "Just work that 
pump handle a little," said the land
lord. "and you will eee a fine stream of 
water. You don't expect to have the 
Niagara Fall* on the place for $27.50 a 
month, do you?”

summerthe

iLvariati s;
50.000
PLEASED

KELSEY
. users!

UNLIKE
EVERT
OTHER

.system!

HealthfulEfficient,Economical.
Mrs. Jane Grieve or Rigg, a native of 

Langholm, is now in her 102nd year, hav
ing been bom in the year 1804. She now 
lives at Wimbledon, London. Her father, 
Wra. Grieve, was superintendent of the 
antimony mines on the estate of Sir F. 
Johnstone of Weeterhall.

For the Home.Church.orSchool.
% tïê James Smart MFGXaLTD.BRocKviLLE.oNT.

11
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PtttSBYTERY MEETINGS
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Synod of the Maritime Provinces.
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro.
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Quebec, 4 Sept.
Montreal. Knox, 11 Sept., 9.30. 
Glengarry. Van Kleekhlll, Nov. 13. 
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St., Sept. 4 
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI. 4 Sept., 

10.30.
Brockvllle.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA ANI) MONTREAL, Vit 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.tn.; b 6.20 p.m.

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

VIA
AL

8HOR
8TAT

T LI 
ION:

a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.tn.; a 8.80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.26 p.m.

NB FROM CBN-
Tit Aay mm aaaaberei

Perth-Weal Tarrttorli 
■tended, or 
peipofea, may 
ef e family, or 
«Barter eectloa,

«-.izsiSS.Tiiras?;

iUd. I ud M. wl
far eettiera,

bleb has ael teea boae- 
er flw 
the seta 

t of eee

ea. except 
to P’Wlded e weed lets

heedwbe Isany male ever 18 years*!/ age, 8e 
ef 160 scree, more or lean

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNI'RIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 
p.m.; h 6 

a Dally: h Dully 
• Sunday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,
<'4tr Pnaaenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamehlp Agency.

ENTRY.
at the local laai eOea for tEa «la-

a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 
.00 p.m. cHOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who baa beee granted an entry 
by the prortatong of the Dominion lend* 
thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, andar one ef 
the following plane:—

least aix months' taMdence 
year daring the term of thr

(2) If the father (or motSer, If the 
eteader resides upon a farm In the 
the requirements a* to residence may 
aiding with the father or mother.

except Sunday: Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oct. 16, 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st 

Tues.
Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 Sept. 
North Bay, Puwasson, Sept. 11,

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

for a hamaatead la reqelred 
Act and the amendment!

i^n^it npoa and cultivation ef the land 
ree year*, 

father le deceeeed) of the home- 
vletnlty of the land entered for 
be eatlefled by pooh person re-

GMIW TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

has obtained entry ter e second 
Act ee to residence prior to ofctal ri

ce upon the first homestead, If 
ty of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has hie permanent residence upon farming land 
**d by him In the vicinity of hts homestead, the requirements of this 
as to residence may he eatlaflcd by residence upon the said land. 

The term “vicinity" used above Is meant to Indicate the seme town, 
township or an adjoining er cornering Cownftiip.

who avails himself of the provisions of Cla 
must cultivate 80 acres of his homestead, or eubatit 
k, with buildings for their accommodation, and 
« substantially fenced.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and 
homestead, the requirements of this 
Ing patent may be satisfied by real den 
the fécond homestead Is In the vtclnlt

Owen Sound, O. Sd., 4 Sept., 10

Saugeen, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, 18th Sept., 10.30.

Art*
MONTREAL TRAINS

Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal i 
8.26 a.m. dally, and 4.26 p.m. dally, I 

t Sunday.

(2). (8) or 
ute 20 head of 

have besides 80
Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton, St. Paul’s Ch. Slmcoe, 

Sept. 11, 10.30 a.m.
Paris, Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30 

a.m.
Chatham, Chatham, llth Sept., 10 

a.m.
Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.

Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Sept., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

(4)

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
York. Boaton and Eastern pointa at i 
4.26 p.m., except Sunday. Through

The privilege of a second entry la restricted by 
only who completed the duties upon their first h 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fall* to comply with the requirement* of the 
homestead law Is liable to ave his entry cancelled, and the land may 

for entry.
PLICATION FOR PATENT 

at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, Sub- 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application for 
patent, the settler muyt give six months’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of bis intention to do ac

law to those set 
omeeteada to a

t tiers 
ntltle

Trains leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
8.40 a.m. dally, except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. daily.

All trains 8 hours only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Renfrew, Eganvllle

be again thrown
APT 0

ahould be made
For Am prior, 

and Pembroke:
8.20 a.m. Txp 

11.60 a.m. Ex pi 
6.00 p.m. Express.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive at the Immigration OSes la 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information ae to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and assistance 
In securing land to fuit them Full Information respecting the laud, 
timber, coal and mineral laws, ae well as respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner ef Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of the 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-West Territories.

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—In addition to Free Grant Lands to which the regulations above 
stated refer, thousands of a res of mo»t desirable land* are available 
for lease or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private 

In Western Canada.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues.,

Rock I*ake.
Gleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Minnedosa.

Mnskoka, North Ray. Geor- 
Ray and Parry Round, 11.60 
dally, except Sunday.

from Ottawa leaveAll train» 
ral Depot.

The shortest and quickest rot.. 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close jonnectlon* made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

è

PERCY M. BOTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block.
Cook’a Tours. General Steamship 

Agency.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Torktown.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert.
Battleford.

LITTLE WORK Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line. The Dominion Presbyterian Is 

seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Central Station 7.50 
ud 4.88 p.m.

Trains Leave

e at the following 
Dally except Sunday:

Finch 6.47 P.m.
ornwnll 6.24, p.m.

Kingston 1.42 a.m.
Toronto 6.50 a.m.
pper Lake 9.26 p.m.
Albany 6.10 a m.

York City 8.55 a.m.
Byrncuse 4.45 a.m.
Rochester 8.45 a.m.

Buffalo 8.86 a.m.

Bta-And ^Arriv

Î8K
18.80 p.m. T11

in’.ro p.m!
6 65 p.m

JS5.S:

8.60
8.1* Co

K1

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BV

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

;New

Trains arrive at Central Station 
11.no a.m. and 6.85 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas fit. dally 
except Runday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket 
Central «ta

LARGE PAY
QU*MONTREAL,

Office, 86 * parka 8t. and 
tation. Phene 18 or «180.

____ _A.
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0. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

MHMWIMIH mill NMM
y*’ Jerk. th. on. wfctnk kia in. 
VroMhM moot cUwely to what an

tr b* '■
‘TM NEW YORK

DEBENTURES
•tud.Safe and Profitable Investment TIMES

5%FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 93 .

Tit $116 lasiligs swings i lni Ci. « •■tarli "«II IN Dm TNt'i Fit t« Mm."
mop, mmc to nnmo th.. any 

°!heT N«r York ■anrepajwr. It 
flrea impartial lews free from bias. 

#*• tot» botnet that bar other

Authorised Capital

nKAD OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDIMO, TORONTO

&ESRSi!3Bta£St w p““«™ p*

WÜWMMWMI

C1EAIÆD TENDERS nddreaeed to 
^ the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tenders for Addition to Supreme 
Court Library," will be received nt 
this office until Tuesday, Septem- 

11, 1906, Inclusively, for the 
of an addition to the 
urt Library, Ottawa,

Tn” "7,:

NMvaDte6,<m 01 Do”eetlc w Worelga

Branch Office : Belleville.
'—®**9*+»999i—W99#!HM999m1.,-r

constnictlon 
Supreme Co

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

ne New nm Tints
It Now Appearing Every Sunday
Improved fi Enlarged

and foi 
his D

mentions can be 
f tender obtained

epartm
Personf tendering are notified that 

tenders will not tie considered un
less made on the printed form sup- 

nnd signed with their actual 
gnat ures.
Each tender must 

ited

piled,
signa with an 

FBCTIO 
PAGER, 
minant 1

Ilium 
N O^F

Inated PICTORIAL 
EIGHT FULL-SIZE 

icing picture* of pro- 
hi society and public 

Ufa, also scenes and Incidents of 
the Important events of the day.

Th# Magazine Recttos aecom- 
Pturlng the SUNDAY TIMES pro- 
aents a variety of Interesting IUt#- 
trsted feature# and a nntqne selec
tion of the beat stories ahout man 
and women of prominence.

tie accom
panied by an accepted cheque on n 
chartered hank made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ton per cent. (10 p. c.l of 1hA 
amount of tlic tender, which will 

forfeited If the party tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or If 
he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender lie not 
accepted the cheque will be ret 
od.

”y£

w
W. de.ire to »dd Fir. Th ouiind new name, to th. SuNcriptlon 

Lilt of Th. Dominion Pmby terian before July 1. To thi. end we 
make these

ER New York Timesbind It- 
or any

Tlic Department does not 
self to accept the lowest EXTRAORDINARY OFFERStender.

By order,
FRED. G RUNAS.

As a premium to any person securing for Th* Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.80, will bs sent Tbs Pil
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian end The Pilgrim for

See wWch accompaaJee the Saturday 
Edition, is the recognised authority 
to which the public looks far the 
th# first news of books.

THE

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. 24th, Aug., 1000.
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for It.

» year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De H to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrere, if any, and for a year in ad- 
Tance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One Year.

The editor of The Presbyterian oan cordially commend The Pil
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’e-wear fashions and 
devoted to Children’s Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plane, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

THE
9DMUtei Lie AHINItt CU. In the Monday Edition, 

gm» a wees it review of current 
price* of etwke and bonds; also the 
dealings In ewurltlee, Including tvrh 
and low price#—coovorlalnc a ram.

Head Office, Waterloo On‘.
Full Deposit at Ottawa.

Paid-up Capital, $100,000.
This Company 

a separate class to total 
—thus giving them all 
tags their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security 1# unques
tionable. Its ratio of assets to lia
bilities is uueurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older).

Its surplus last 
other. AG

E I convenient reference p-ib- 
for Investors and others In
in financial matters.

one page lion
offers Insurance la 

the ad-van - ORDER THROUGH YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSDEALER.

or mailed direct from eflee, ae per 
following ratas: 

SUBSCRIPTION terms:
The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as well es in other particu

lars, the well-known Ladies' Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be eent to any address on application.

Address,

By Mail.
Ore Tear, Sonde ye Included.. .#8.80 
»x Mentha, Sundays Included. 4.28 
Three Mouths, Sundays ta-

cluded .......................................
One Month, Sundays Included. .71
Per Week ......................................... IT
Daily, without Sunday,

f*ar ......................... .................. 1—
Daily, without Sunday, el#

months ........................................ t.00
Dally, without Sunday, three 

mouths
Daily^h
Daily, without Sunday, one

Monday, with Weekly Finan
cial Review, per year..............1.00

Saturday, with Section Devoted 
to Review of Books, per year 1.00 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section, 
per year .
Postage to 

Daily and 
#1.00

tadded a greater proportion ta 
year than any 

HINTS WANTED.
*28

Directors : DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.ItTO SAFER 

^ Pîlnoe 

deposit ycur saving* 

than with this corn- 
company.

WKONKY deposited here le not “tied 
up." You oan eall on It If ne 

ceaeary. In the meantime It le earning

John W. Jones, 
President. 

John Christie, 
vice 1‘rcaldent, 

A. T. McMahen. 
Vice President.

Robt Fox, 
DrF. R. Ecoles.

• 00

SECURI TY ... 1.80
without Sunday, one

.80

Place your money with a strong company— 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

,iione

ISO
foreign comvtrtee for 

th!"4*7THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont. Manager

editions, add
per mon

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

Newsdealers who ere not re
ceiving THE NEW YORK 
TIMES—©ally and Sunday 
tione—dhould
tenme7 
Manager.

e<N-
order a regular 

once. Write for 
rose Circulation

at o
Add

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. East, 

TORONTO.

IEITCI, PRINGLE 8 CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitera, and 
Superior Court Notaries. 

Solicitors far Ontario Bank.
Cornwall. Oat 

«asms Leiteà, K.C., B. A. Magi*. 
A S. Samaras, LLS

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
W. S. DINNICK. TIME, IQUARt, «IW,V0M.Manager.

I■


